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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

'l"he 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments to the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) required assessment of ali current and former solid waste
management units. Such a RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) was required of the Y-12 _
Plant for their Filled Coal Ash Pond on McCoy Branch. Because the disposal of coal ash
in the ash pond, McCoy 'Branch, and Rogers Quarry was not consistent with the
Tennessee Water Quality Act, several remediation steps were implemented or planned for
McCoy Branch to address disposal problems.

The McCoy Branch RFI plan included provisions for biological monitoring Gf lhe
McCoy Branch watershed. The objectives of the biological monitoring were to:
(1) document changes in biological quality of McCoy Branch after completion of a
pipeline and after termination of all discharges to Rogers Quarry, (2) provide guidance on
the need for additional remediation, and (3) evaluate the effectiveness of implemented
remedial actions. The data from the biological monitoring program will also determine if
the classified uses, as identified by the State of Tennessee, of McCoy Branch are being
protected and maintained.

BACKGROUND

In connection with the coal ash disposal, McCoy Branch has been segmented into
four basic areas: (1) the headwater sections of McCoy Branch and a large coal ash pond
created by a 19-m earthen dam; (2) a section of free-flowing stream that flows from under
the dam into Rogers Quarry; (3) Rogers Quarry, a deep, steep-sided lake; and (4) a
section of free-flowing stream that flows from Rogers Quarry into Melton Hill Reservoir,
with an associated embayrnent area. Prior to May 1990, the major source of water for
McCoy Branch was the coal-ash slurry pumped from the Y-12 Steam Plant. h_itially
(1955), the slurry was piped to the upper reaches and was contained behind the earthen
dam. As the area behind the dam filled in (1965), the slurry was transferred by overflow
to Rogers Quarry; at first through McCoy Branch and then in 1989 via a pipeline. Four
measures were initiated in 1986 to reduce the volume of coal ash discharged to Rogers
Quarry: (1) the Y-12 Steam Plant switched to a higher grade of washed coal; (2) the
Steam Plant was converted to use natural gas as the primary fuel type in the winter of
1988; (3) a dry ash handling system was installed to collect fly ash in May 1990, after
which, fly ash was no longer discharged to Rogers Quarry; and (4) the Steam Plant is

= scheduled to install a bottom ash dewatering system in 1993, at which time ali discharges
to Rogers Quarry will cease,

WATER QUALITY

In 1986, coal ash slurry discharged from the Y-12 Steam Plant was found to contain
elevated amounts of aluminum, barium, boron, calcium, iron, magnesium, sodium, arsenic,
strontium, potassium, total suspended solids, total phosphorous, sulfide, and sulfate when

--- compared to background water concentrations. A comparison of water quality data from

_. xiii
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Rogers Quarry to data for the effluents from 14 ash ponds associated with 'IVA coal-fired
power plants revealed that Rogers Quarry effluent was similar to effluent from other coal
ash disposal ponds Jn the Tennessee Valley. Water quality data collected from a National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System site below Rogers Quarry show a decrease in

mean weekly levels of sulfate, arsenic, and selenium after the Y-12 Steam Plant converted
from coal to natural gas as the primary fuel source.

TOXICTFY 'rESTING

The results of the toxicity tests of water from McCoy Branch did not show much
evidence for toxic conditions in this stream. In 7-d laboratory tests, survival and growth of
fathead minnow larvae and survival and fecundity of Ceriodaphnia were generally high,
although a few exceptkms !o this trend were evident. Similarly, in full life-cycle tests,
Ceriodaphnia had significantly fewer broods and a slightly lower mean daily fecundity in
McCoy Branch water than they did in the controls, but the number of neonates per brood
tended to be greater than that in controls. Thus, the net effect of McCoy Branch water
on Ceriodaphnia fecundity was small. In the in situ tests, snails apparently experienced
more stress in McCoy Branch at McCoy Branch kilometer (MCK) 1.60 (below Rogers

Quarry) than they did at either MCK 1.92 _above Rogers Quarry) or at White Oak Creek
kilometer (WCK) 6.3 (reference stream). At MCK 1.60, the net movement of snails was
downstream; whereas, the net movement of the snails at the other two sites was upstream.

Typically, upstream movement of snails occurs in noncontaminated streams, and the net
- movement is downstream in contaminated streams. Snails may actively move downstream

as an escape behavior or may be passively transported downstream by flow. In 7-d
laboratory tests, snails consumed less food when tested in water from McCoy Branch at
MCK 1.60 than they did in water from either MCK 1.92 or WCK 6.3, but this difference
was not statistically significant. The results of associated chemical analyses also suggest
the stream is not highly perturbed.

i

BIOACCUMULATION STUDIF_£

Concentrations of selenium, arsenic, and possibly thallium are elevated in largemouth
bass from Rogers Quarry relative to bass from Melton Hill Reservoir and sunfish from
Hinds Creek. Levels of selenium and possibly arsenic appeared to be elevated above
background in bass from McCoy Branch embayment of Melton Hill Reservoir. Only
arsenic exceeds conservatively based screening criteria; however, virtually ali biological
materials exceed this criterion for arsenic. Cessation of inputs of fly ash to the system,
coupled with the rapid biological turnover of selenium and arsenic, should result in
continuing decreases in concentrations of these elements in fish. The very low
concentrations of mercury in fish from Rogers Quarry are consistent with findings o1' c_ther
rc'search on interaction between selenium and the bioaccumulation of mercury, and

: suggest research areas tbr possible remediation of local mercury-contaminated systems.
Some t'isb from Rogers Quarry had deformed bony structures. These effects were not
described in literature on effects ot"selenium or arsenic; although the age of the fish

indicated they were exposed in the period of higher concentrations. Bioaccumulation of
organic contaminants was not indicated in the McCoy Branch discharge.

=
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FISH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT

The fish community of McCoy Branch was evaluated using qualitative samples above
Rogers Quarry and quantitative samples below Rogers Quarry at MCK 1.56.
Electrofishing samples were made in May 1989, October 1989, and May 1990 to provide
population estimates. Results from the fish assessments indicate that McCoy Branch was
under severe stress. No fish populations were found above the quarry. This suggests past
ash disposal practices were lethal to fish; current conditions could not be evaluated
because repopulation of this section of McCoy Branch is prevented by Rogers Quarry.
The community below Rogers Quarry, although permanent, appears stressed and greatly

influenced by the proximity to Melton Hill ,Reservoir. The species composition is not
typical for a small stream, and th¢)se specie_ that inhabit the stream are generally more
tolerant of degraded conditions. Additionally, abnormalities such as deformed heads and
eroded fins that tire typically infrequent in a normal stream population occur in a
substantial percentage of the sunfish population. These deformities are the same types
that were reported by the bioaccumulation studies.

BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATE COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT

The structure and composition of the benthic macroinvertebrate community in
McCoy Branch are indicative of moderate stress. Maximum impact within this strea m
occurs upstream of Rogers Quarry as is exemplified by MCK 2.03. At MCK 2.03,
substantial increases were observed in density, biomass, taxonomic richness, and
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) richness during the October and
January sampling periods compared with April and July sampling, which suggests water
quality improvement, but may also reflect seasonal impacts. Rogers Quart3' acts as a
settling basin for coal ash and reduces the impact of ash deposition on the benthic
community downstream of the quarry. Although Rogers Quarry appears to reduce these
impacts, it may also alter the physical and chemical environment downstream, Which in

turn alters the invertebrate community. Some improvement in water quality was evident
downstream of the quarry, as demonstrated by significantly higher density and biomass at
MCK 1.40. However, taxonomic richness, EPT richness, and diversity were significantly
lower at this site, compared to the reference site, indicating that the invertebrate
community was impacted. The benthic community at MCK 1.40 did not exhibit the
temporal incre_tses in density, biomass, or taxonomic and EPT richness shown by
MCK 2.03, indicating this community is not experiencing similar changes in water quality.
The stress on the benthic macroinvertebrate community in McCoy Branch appears to be
habitat alteration a,; a result of ash deposition within the stream channel and possibly
leaching oi" potential toxicants (e.g., arsenic and selenium) from the ash. As stresses to
McCoy Branch are further reduced or eliminated, a steady recovery of the benthic fauna
at MCK 2.03 should occur; however, the recovery at MCK 2.03 may be slowed by the loss
of' supplemental t'low to McCoy Branch.
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FUTURE STUDIF_.S

Quarterly ambient toxicity tests will continue at MCK 1.60 and MCK 1.92 to monitor
changes in water quality. Snail release studies are planned to determine whether snails
can survive and grow in upper McCoy Branch. Largemouth bass from Rogers Quarl_, and
McCoy Branch embayment will be sampled and analyzed to determine whether metal
concentrations decrease as expected. A more detailed investigation of bony structure

de_brmities will also be conducted. Fish populations will bc surveyed at MCK 1.56 twice a
year, with qualitative surveys conducted annually in upper McCoy Branch. An additional
reference site will be added for comparison with the fish community data and additional

qualitative surveys will be made to assess immigration potential. Long-term plans will be
made to reintroduce fish into upper McCoy Branch. Benthic communities will continue to
be sampled quarterly at the current sites, and an additional reference site will be added to
evaluate differences related to the absence or presence of snails.



1. INTRODUCTION

The 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments to the Resource Conselvation

and Recovery Act (RCRA) required assessment of ali current and former solid waste
management units. Such an assessment or RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) was
required of the Y-12 Plant for their Filled Coal Ash Pond (Murphy 1988). The Filled
Coal Ash Pond (referred to as the "ash pond" in this report) was constructed in the 1950s
on the upper portion of the McCoy Branch watershed, It received coal ash through a
pipeline in a slurry from the coal-fired steam plant at Y-12. Because disposal of coal ash
in the ash pond, and later in McCoy Branch and Rogers Quarry, was not consistent with
the Tennessee Water Quality Act, several remediation steps (e.g., extending pipeline to
Rogers Quarry) were implemented or planned for McCoy Branch to address disposal
problems. The initial RF1 plan examined the ash pond (Murphy 1988) and associated
disposal concerns. An expanded RFI plan was also written to assess remediation in
McCoy Branch and some downstream components of this waste management unit (e.g.,
Rogers Quarry) (Murphy and Lear 1988).

The McCoy Branch RFI plan included provisions for biological monitoring of the
McCoy Branch watershed. The objectives of the biological monitoring were to:
"(1) document the degree of improvement in biological quality of McCoy Branch after
completion of the pipeline and after all ash discharges to Rogers Quarry are terminated;
(2) provide guidance on the need for additional remediation; and (3) ewduate the
effectiveness of the remedM actions that are implemented. The data from the biological
monitoring program will also bc sufficient to determine ii' the classified uses of McCoy
Branch, as identit'ied in the State of Tennessee Water Quality Management Plan for the
Clinch River Basin (TDPH 1978), arc being adequately protected and maintained"
(Murphy and Lear 1988).

The overall strategy tk)r the biological assessment was based on tbur cons'iderations:
(1) Because remediation efforts are ptaascd temporally, the biological monitoring would

. also be irnplemented in stages with ilacrcased monitoring as the system recovered. (2) The
size of the stream restricted the application of assessment techniques to certain areas.
(3) The fauna of McCoy Branch appeared dcpauperatc; therefore, some constraints were
necessary on the parameters to be measured, and the need was recognized for a limited

: number of reference sites, and (4) Because the time frame for reaching hydrologic
equilibrium following remediation is utiknown, the biological monitoring must consider
changes in hydrologic regime and improvement in water quality (Murphy and lmar 1988).
Therefore, to address these con,,,.!-_'rations, the biok_gical monitoring applied to McCoy
Branch consisted of an integrated multitiered program. The program included tkmr-

primary tasks: (1) toxicity monitoring, (2) bioaccumulation asse,;sments, (3) fish community
assessments, and (,)benthic community assessments.

" The initial results of these four tasks are presented in this report. The results focus
on the period from 1989 to 1990, but some previous data from 1974 to 1989 are also
presented.

=_
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE McCOY BRANCH WATERSHED

The McCoy Branch watershed is located south of the Y-12 Plant (Fig. 2-1) within the
Department of Energ_,'s (DOE) Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR). The ORR is located in
the Valley and Ridge physiographic province, which is characterized by southwest-
northeast oriented, parallel ridges of sandstone, shale, and cherty dolomite, separated by
valleys of less resistant limestone and shale (Murphy 1988). The watershed drains Fanny's
Knob on the southern slope of Chestnut Ridge and supplies water to Melton Hill
Reservoir. Land use irl the watershed includes grass covered slopes and fields, selected
marshy pockets in the floodplain, agricultural buildings, roads, and heavily forested slopes.

The eastern branch of McCoy Branch has been extensively modified for coal ash
disposal purposes. (This report will deal only with the eastern branch.) In connection with
the coal ash disposal, McCoy Branch (Fig. 2-2) has been segmented into four basic areas
(1) the headwater sections of McCoy Branch and a large coal filled ash pond created by a
19-m high earthen dam; (2) a section of t?ree..flowingstream that flows from under the
dam into Rogers Quarry and that, after rain, is supplemented by flow over the top of the
dam; (3) Roger's Quarry, a deep, steep-sided lake; and (4) a section of free-flowing stream
that flows from Rogers Quarry into Melton Hill Reservoir, with an associated embayment
area. The western branch of McCoy Branch also enters this embayment.

The headwaters of McCoy Branch consist of two intermittent streams with minimal
discharge (Turner et al. 1986). A large pipe that was used to transfer coal ash slurry from
Y-12 to the ash pond is located between these two streams. In the past, the flow from
these three sources combined in the ash pond, which contains the ash slurry from the
early years of disposal. The channel in the pond was shallow and meandered over the
surface of the ash to the earthen dam. During ash sluicing and high storm runoff, flows
reached the dam and were transported downstream via tlm overflow spillway on the
eastern side of the dam.

Water in McCoy Branch below the dam derives primarily from several large springs.
The spring at the base of the dam is heavily vegetated and is fed by groundwater
discharges. From the dam the stream flows approximately 0.9 km to Rogers Quarry and is
typically narrow (about 0.5 to 2.0 m in width) and fast-flowing, consisting of a series of
runs and riffles. Just above Rogers Quarry lies a marshy arca with a large spring bctween
McCoy Branch (to the cast) and the municipal sludge farm to the west. This is where

= McCoy Branch flowed hot'ore being diverted to fill Rogers Quarry (Murphy and I.xmr
1988).

Rogers Quarry is a 4-hectare lake located about midway in McCoy Branch. lt was
used as a source of stone in the 1940s and was abandoned when it began to fill with water
in the 1950s (Bogle and Turner 1989). After leaving Rogers Quarry the stream flows
through Bethel Valley, to the McCoy Branch Embaymcnt on the Melton Hill Reserw)ir.

= The stream below the quarry is heavily vegetated and also receives flow l'rom several
: spring-fed tributaries.
-
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McCoy Branch is geographically separated from the Y-12 Plant by Chestnut Ridge.
The distance from the ash slurry pipe on top of the ridge to the discharge into Melton
Hill Reservoir is approximately 1.5 km. The elevation at the ash slurry pipe at the top of
the ridge is about 335 m; elevation at the point where McCoy Branch discharges into
Melton Hill Reservoir is approximately 244 m, The watershed has a drainage area of
about 148 hectares above Rogers Quarry, 63 ha of which lie above the earthen dam

located in the headwaters.

2.1 GEOHYDROLOGY

McCoy Branch is underlain by the Knox group, a highly crystalline dolomite
interbedded with shale and n_udstone beds, a few very thin sandstone beds, aphanitic
limestone lenses, numerous calcite and quartz filled fractures and cavities, and chert beds
and nodules (Murphy 1988). Ketelle and Huff (1984) found that water movement in the
bedrock of the Knox Group on Chestnut Ridge is controlled by the location and
orientation of the cavities. Primary orientation of cavity systems are controlled by the
local bedding orientation and orientation of penetrative joints and fractures, which are

, widened by dissolution. The actual groundwater flow paths in the bedrock are expected to
resemble trellis drainage patterns, flowing parallel to strike and diverted by shorter cross-
strike channels to other strike-controlled zones or emanated in surface streams. Within

both the soil and bedrock aquifers, flow is from the higher topographic areas toward the
lower areas, with gradients indicating flow toward the nearest perennial surface water
features (Ketelle and Huff 1984; Murphy 1988).

The major source of water for the upstream reach of McCoy Branch is spring flow
and precipitation. Craig and Tschantz (1986) estimated the combined base flow of these
springs to be in the range of 0.42-0.53 million liters per day. For a more comprehensive
characterization of the geology and hydrology of the ash pond see Murphy (1988), Jones
and Mishu (1986), and Turner et al. (1986).

2.2 WATER QUALITY

Water quality of McCoy Branch has been primarily affected by coal ash discharge.
The ash sluice water was enriched with total suspended solids, sulfates, phosphorous, and
various metals (Turner et al. 1986). Sluicing of the ash was intermittent, with seasonal
variation in the amount of ash discharged from about 0.76 million liters per day in summer
to 3.8 million liters per day in winter (Murphy 1988; Bogle and Turner 1989).

2.2.1 _ription and History of Discharges to McCoy Branch and Rogers Quarry

Prior to May 1990, the major source of water for McCoy Branch was the coal-ash
slurry pumped from the Y-12 Steam Plant. The Steam Plant, built in 1954, has undergone
several renovations and upgrades including conversion to a baghouse-type fly ash
collection system in 1985 (Turner ct al. 1986). The plant consists of four boiler units that
used pulverized coal as the sole fuel source from 1954 to 1988. In the winter of 1988, the

: plant was converted to use natural gas as the primary fuel source and coal as a secondary.
-

J
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source. When burning coal, the steam plant produces two types of ash. Historically, fly
ash (dry ash) generated at the Y-12 Steam Plant was removed by a wet collection system,
and bottom ash (ash collected from the bottom of the boiler in wet form) was removed by
high pressure water jets. The ash ,,'/as then sluiced (pumped) in series: first the fly ash

and then the bottom ash, as a slurry over the crest of Chestnut Ridge. Gravity flow
carried the effluent to the ash pond, a broad earthen retention basin of about 8 hectares,
which provided sedimentation for the ash slurry before discharge into McCoy Branch
(Turner et al. 1986', M. A. Kane, Y-12 Plant, personal communication). The pond was
expected to hold 20 years of Y-12 Steam Plant ash, but was filled to within almost 1 m of
the top of the dam by July 1967 (Murphy 1988). Subsequently, flow from McCoy Bramzh
was used to channel the slurry to Rogers Quart3,, Since 1962, Rogers Quarry has been
used for the disposal of ash slurry from the Y-12 Plant. However, between 1965 and 1981

the quarry was also used for the disposal of weapons related and classified items (Table 5
in McCauley 1986; Bogle and Turner 1989). For a complete description of Rogers Quarry
see Bogle and Turner (1989). In November 1989, ash slurry discharge to the upper

reaches of McCoy Branch was terminated by extending the pipeline directly to Rogers
Quarry, which has an estimated life expectancy for' ash disposal of 65 to 115 years
(Murphy 1988; M. A. Kane, Y-12 Plant, personal communication).

Discharges into McCoy Branch and Rogers Quarry are in violation of the Tennessee
Water Quality Act. Several interim actions have taken place, or are anticipated, to assure
compliance by July 1, 1993, when till discharges tc) Rogers Quarry must be terminated
(Murphy and Loar 1988). Four measures were initiated in 1986 to reduce the volume of
coal ash discharged to Rogers Quarry. (1) The Y-12 Steam Plant switched to a higher
grade of washed coal, increasing efficiency and decreasing the total volume of coal utilized

' in 1986. (2) The Steam Plant was converted in the winter of 1988 to use natural gas as
the primary fucl type. The targeted yearly ratio of energy derived from gas compared to
that from coal is approximately 5 to 1, with a higher percentage of coal being used in
winter months. (3) A dry vacuum system was installed in May 199(.) to collect dry fly ash.
Fly ash is now put in a landfill, and ali t]y ash sluice water discharge to Rogers Quarry has

been terminated. (4) Present discharges to Rogers Quarry include only bottom ash sluice
water and steam plant washdc)wn water. The Y-12 Steam Plant is scheduled to install a
bottom ash dcw_itcring system iri 1993, at which time bottom ash will be landfilled and
washdown water will be processed through the Steam Plant's wastewater treatment facility.

2.2.2 Characterization of the Contaminant Source

In a study by Pulliam (1985a,b) water upstream from Rogers Quarry had higher levels
of most metals th_ln did water samples taken downstream of Rogers Quarry (Appendix A,
Table A-l). These d_lta were supported by results ivaERDA 1975 (Appendix A,
Table A-2). In _tstudy by Turner ct til. (1986), coal ash sluice water discharged from the
Y-12 Steam Plant was t'c_und to contain elevated amounts of aluminum, barium, boron,

calcium, iron, magnesium, sodium, arsenic, strontium, potassium, total suspended solids,
total phc_sphorc_us, sult'ide, and suil'_atc when compared to background water
concentrations (Appendix A, Tables A-3, A-4, A-5, and A-6). Turner ct al. (1986) also
noted that the I'illcd _lsh pond provided little c)r no treatment, clid not remove suspended
solids, and the flc_wc)t' McCc_y Branch was so small that it was incapable of providing
appreciable dilutic_n tc_ the ash sluice water. Turner ct al. (!986) also compared water

i_ < ' i_l_li.... '" i , I "il,,]l, "ll_r:+'-,,T'_lli'll.]_l:_'"'r'_'_-_] -
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quality data from Rogers Quarry to data for the effluents from 14 ash ponds associ_ted
with Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) coal-fired power plants. The comparison
revealed that Rogers Quarry effluent was similar to effluent from other ash disposal ponds
in the Tennessee V'.alley. Notable differences included higher concentrations of total
phosphorous and arsenic, and lower concentrations of aluminum and iron, than in effluent
from the TVA ash ponds. Turner et al. (1986) also reported that nearly ali organic
compounds were below analytical detection limits in ali samples.

As part of the recent RFI for McCoy Branch, more surface water quality data were
taken from McCoy Branch during dry weather (July 30, 1990) and during wet weather
(after a 4.5-cm rain event) on October 8, 1990 (Appendix A, Tables A-7 to A-13).
Under both conditions, lower levels of sulfate, selenium, and arsenic were seen in

comparison with historical water quality data measured when the slurry, was being
discharged to upper McCoy Branch. More substantial decreases were seen in levels of
suspended solids and lead, but increased levels of magnesium and potassium were also
noted. Values for most volatile and semivolatile organic compounds in surface water
were below detection limits.

Water quality data collected from a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) site below Rogers Quarry (Outfall 302) show a decrease in mean weekly levels
of sulfate, arsenic, and selenium (Table 2-1 and Figures 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5) after the Y'12
Steam Plant converted from coal to natural gas as the primary fuel source (R. R. Turner,
Environmental Sciences Division, ORNL, personal communication). At the time of
publication, there are no water quality data available for current ash sluice discharges into
Rogers Quarry, Recent data collected by the Off-site Environmental Restoration Program
indicate a peak in arsenic levels below the discharge from Rogers Quarry and exhibit a
dilution effect downstream in McCoy Branch embayment (Table 2-2).

2.2.3 Temperature

Temperature data for McCoy Branch before December 1989 are limited. Turner ct
al. (1986) reported that ash sluicing did not appear to affect temperatures in McCoy
Branch, presumably because untreated (except for chlorination) Clinch River water was

- used litr sluicing. Current temperature data show little difference between temperatures

in McCoy Branch above Rogers Quarry, upper White Oak Creek (WOC), and upper Fifth
" Creek (Table A-14 and Figure 2-6). Mean weekly temperatures in McCoy Branch below

Rogers Quarry arc similar to reference streams in winter but up to 10°C higher in
summer months. Elevated summer temperatures may be explained by thermal layering in,

and cpilimnetic discharges from, Rogers Quarry.

- 2.2.4 Sediments and Groundwater

Ash deposits, which occurred when the creek's flow overtopped its banks, vary greatly
along the stream. In a preliminary study, Murphy (1988) found that immediately
downstream of the ash pond dam, the deposits cover the entire valley through which

McCoy Branch flows. Further d_wnstream, the deposits arc limited to no more than a
-_ couple oi' meters h(_rizontally from the edge oi" the creek.

_

_
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'Fable 22 Arsenic levels in McCoy Branch on March 15, 1990"

Station Location Total As

MCK 192 Weir above Rogers Quarry 29

MCK 171 Below Rogers Quarry 295

MCK 069 Upstream of culvert 53

MCK 065 Downstream of culvert 12

MCK 030 McCoy Branch Embayment 005

"Data collected by the Off site Environmental Restoration Program, Clinch River
Rernedial Investigation Source: James T Byrd, Skidway Institute of Oceanography,
Savannah Georgia, personal communication
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Sediment analysis for McCoy Branch from 1974 to 1975 (ERDA 1975) showed
elevated levels of some metals (Appendix A, Table A-15). In accordance with the RCRA
Facilities Investigation (RFI), an assessment is being conducted of the impact that coal ash
deposits may have had in the area immediately adjacent to McCoy Branch (Murphy 1988).
Phase I of the assessment will be to determine the extent, both horizontal and vertical, of
coal ash deposits in the McCoy Branch floodplain from the point of discharge at the dam
to the point of discharge of McCoy Branch into Rogers Quarry. Phase II will include
sampling the ash and underlying soil to determine the extent contaminants from the coal
may have migrated into the soil. For a more detailed description of the methodology h)r
the sediment analysis see Murphy (1988). Initial analyses of these ash and sediment
samples collected during 1990 from McCoy Branch show elevated levels of Cd, Mn, Ba,
Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Ni (Appendix A, Tables A-16 and A-17) compared to data
collected in 1974-1985 (Table A-15), The only analyzed elements occasionally falling
below detection limits were niobium and selenium. Levels of oil and grease were <0.1%
for ali sediment sites. Levels of radioactivity for each site are given in Appendix A,
Table A-18.

Coal ashes typically exhibit leachability of ash constituents. Groundwater may be a
receptor of contaminants from the coal ash disposal system and may act as a pathway for
contamination migration near the Y-12 Plant (Murphy 1988). Groundwater sampled in
October 1987, February 1988, May 1988 (Murphy 1988, Table 7-1), and October 1990
(Appendix A, Tables A-19 and A-20) showed no evidence of contamination above

: regulatory standards or abcwe expected background.

qt



3. TOXICITY MONITORING

Biological tests can be used reliably to detect water quality problems that may not be
evident with routine chemical analyses. For this reason and because remedial actions are
driven ultimately by the need to protect living organisms and ecological processes from
hazardous chemicals, biological tests are gaining acceptance for making regulatory
decisions about water quality and environmental remediation.

To obtain data for such decisions, bioassays were used periodically to assess water
from three sites in McCoy Branch. Four types of biological tests were used: (1) a series
of 7-d tests with fish larvae (the fathead minnow; Pimephales promelas) and a
microcrustacean (Ceriodaphnia dubia); (2) a full life-cycle test (LCT) with C. dubia; (3) an
in situ test with snails (Elimia sp.); and (4) a 7-d laboratory test with Elimia sp. The
methods used ['or each of these tests and the sites evaluated with particular tests are
described in Sect. 3.1.

3.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1.1 Seven-Day Toxicity Tests

Seven-day tests with fathead minnow larvae and Ceriodaphnia are U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved, static-renewal bioassays; tests with
these two organisms are cornmonly u,_edto estimate acute and chronic toxicity of
wastewaters and freshwater receiving systems (Weber et al. 1989). The fathead minnow
test estimates toxicity by comparing survival and growth of larval fish in water samples
being tested with the survival and growth of larvae in control water known to be of high
biological quality. Relative to this control, reductions in fish survival or growth can be

: attributed to the presence of toxicants. The Ceriodaphnia test is fundamentally similar to
the fathead minnow test but uses survival and fecundity, rather than survival and growth,
as endpoints. The procedures used to conduct the 7-d minnow and Ceriodaphnia tests of
water from McCoy Branch are given in Stewart et al. (1990) and Kszos and Stewart
(1991).

This report gives the results of 7-d minnow and Ceriodaphnia tests for seven test
periods; the first period started on January 5, 1989, and the last ended on August 6, 199t).

- In the first test period, only Ceriodaphnia was tested. In the remaining six test periods,
fathead minnow larvae and Ceriodaphnia tests were conducted concurrently. The 7-d
minnow and Ceriodaphnia tests were used to evaluate water from the outfall of Rogers
Quany (MCK 1.60), at the quarry's inlet (MCK 1.92), and from a spring near the base of

- the ash pond dam.

3.1.2 Full Life-Cycle Tests
_

- The seccmd type of bioassay consisted of Ceriodaphnia full LCTs. LCTs are
considered to be merc sensitive than 7-d tests because they substantially extend the

e exposure period, thereby prcwiding more time for the organisms to accumulate and

_
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respond to materials potentially present in solution. Relative to 7-d tests, Ceriodaphnia
LC'Ts are not used frequently in water quality assessments. LCTs are substantially more
intensive and, thus, expensivc than the 7-d tests; they require 35--40 d for completion and
need more replicates (e.g,, 50 versus 10) for satisfactory statistical analyses.

,,

The procedures used in the Ceriodaphnia LCTs were identical to those in the 7-d
Ceriodaphnia tests, including feeding and daily renewal of test solution. However, the
LCTs differed from the 7-d tests in three ways: (1) Although water samples were
collected fresh daily for the 7-d tests, samples for the I,CTs were collected on Tuesdays
and Fridays. Between collection events, LCT water samples were stored in a refrigerator
at 7*C; however, the daily subsamples were warmed to 25 ± I°C before use. (2) LCTs
ewduated only full-strength water. The 7-d tests, in contrast, employed various
concentrations of McCoy Branch water; typically 100, 80, 60, and 40% of full strength
(Table 3-1). (3) The LCTs used 50 replicate beakers (1 neonate per beaker) for each
water type, but the 7-(.1tests used only 1() replicates per concentration.

An LC'F to evaluate water from McCoy Branch at MCK 1.92 was started on July 28,

1990. Simultaneously, an LCT was initiated to evaluate water quality from East Fork
Poplar Crcek at the outfall of Lake Reality (LR-o). Water from LR-o provided a
contaminated reference suitable for establishing a contrast with McCoy Branch. A set of

5(1 beakers containing diluted mineral water was included as a negative control for these
two LCTs. The LCTs continued until September 5, 19_X)(a 40-d period), when the last
animal died.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze survival and reproduction data
from the LCTs (SAS 1985a,b). Three sites [McCoy Branch at Rogers Quarry inlet
(MCK 1.92), East Fork Poplar Creek at LR-o, and controls] yyywere included in the
analysis. Seven dependent variables were inspected to determine how well their variance
patterns could be attribut,__d to site. The variables were (1) Ceriodaphnia life span (in
days); (2) the tmal number of offspring produced by each animal for ali anima'ls that
produced any c_ffspring; (3) the number of broods produced per female; (4) the mean
number ¢5t"cff!'spring pcr brood (i.e., brood size); (5) the number ¢51'offspring in the largest
brt)cxt of each I_I'nalc; (6) tile brood-to-brood variability (expressed as the coefficient o1'
variatic)n, CV%)in numbers of offspring produced pcr t'cmale; and (7) mean daily
fecundity (the total number c_l'ofl_spring produced by a l'cmale divided by that tcmalcs

reproductive life span). Ceriodaphnia dubia neonates are not reproductively active for the
• _,p

first 3 d of their lil'c. Thus, a [emalc s reproductive life span was computed by subtracting

3 d t'mm her tectal life span.

3.1..3 In situ Snail "I'e.st,,;

Previous studies have shc_wn that pleurocerid snails (e.g., Elimia clavaeformis)tend
naturally to mcwe upstream and that this behavior can bc significantly al'footed by the
presence of cc_ntaminants (Burris ct al. I_X_). Based on these findings, 150 snails (E.
clavaefc)rmis) wcrc c_llected from upper White Oak Creek (WCK 6.3) on July 27,, 1990.
Each animal was m_lrkcd by placing a dot of fingernail polish on the shell. The animals

were ali _t' similar size and were acclimated, stepwisc, over a 7-(.1pcric_d, from field
temperature (ablaut 17°C) to testing temperature (2'_°C),_ . before use. The snails wcrc t'cd

=
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commercial lettuce leaves during the acclimation period. On July 30, 19<X),50 of the
marked snails were released at each of three sites: McCoy Branch 10 m above Rogers
Quarry (MCK 1.92), McCoy Branch at MCK 1.60 (below Rogers Quarry), and White Oak
Creek at WCK 6.3. Forty-eight hours after the snails had been released, each site was
surveyed for the snails. Thc searches were initiated 10 na downstream of the release point

and continued upstream beyond the release point for 20 m. The position of each marked
snail, relative to the release point, was measured to the nearest centimeter. A median test
for multiple samples was used to determine if the median distance the snails moved
upstream differed among the three sites (Steel and Torrie 1980).

3.1.4 S_wen-Day Snail Test

A 7-d static-renewal test with snails was used to determine ii' the snails' feeding rate

was affected by water from two sites in McCoy Branch (MCK 1.92 and MCK 1.60). Snails
were collected from WCK 6.3 on July 23, I_X), and acclimated as described in Sect. 3,1.3.

Test chanlbers consisted of 600-mL beakers. Each beaker contained 12 snails and

250 mL of wt_ter; 4 replicate beakers were used t'or each treatment. Treatments consisted
of full-strength water from each of three sites: McCoy Branch at MCK 1.92, McCoy

Branch at MCK 1.60, and for reference purposes, White Oak Creek at WCK 6.3. The
contents of the beakers were maintained at 25 ._+1°C throughout the test by a water
bath. Two pre-weighed lettuce leaf discs (each 3.0 cm 2) were added to each beaker at the
start of the test. After 24 h and daily thereafter, the remains of the discs were removed,
new discs were _dded, and the water was changed. The remnants of the discs taken from

- each beaker were blotted dry with paper towels and weighed to the nearest 0.1 rag. The
difference between initial weight and final weight ot' the discs in each beaker was used to

= estimate the wet mass ot' lettuce leaf eaten daily by the snails in that replicate.

Differences among feeding rates among treatments were analyzed using SAS-GLM
with a repeated-measures subroutine (SAS 1985a,b).

: 3.1.5 Chemical Analystas of Water Quality

A majority ot' wnter samples collected for use in any of the tests described above
: were analyzed chemically for pH, conductivity, alkalinity (EPA method 130.1), and
_ hardness (EPA inethc_d 13().2). The methods used for each of these analyses are
: described by Kszos ct al. (19.g9).
.

During one 7-d test period (April 5-11, 199()), water from two McCoy Branch sites
(MCK 1.92 and the l_lrgc spring at the base _)t"the earthen dam) was analyzed for
()rth()phosphatc and sult'ate (EPA methods 365.1 and 375.2, respectively), During another
7-d peri()d (July 7-13, 1989), samples collected daily from McCoy Branch at MCK 1.92
were analyzed l'c_rnitrate, orthol'_hosphate, and still'ate.

£

_
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3.2 RESULTS

3.2.1 Seven-Day "lbxicity Tests

The results of the Ceriodaphnia and fathead minnow toxicity tests of water t'rom
McCoy Branch at MCK 1.92 are summarized in Table 3-1; the results of tests with these
two species applied to water from McCoy Branch at MCK 1.6t) and at the spring near the
base of the dana at the ash pond are summarized in Table 3-2.

Overall, the 7-d tests provided little consistent evidence for toxicity to either species.
On three occasions, specific problems with test conditions were suggested. First, in the ,
test started on January 5, 1989, t'ccundtty of Ceriodaphnia reared in water from McCoy
Branch was unusually low and variable (13.2 :t 6.2, mean a:SD) relative to controls
(20.2 + 2.6). The high variability in fecundity for the animals in McCoy Branch water in
this test (C.V. = 47%) is difficult to interpret biologically. Second, the minnow test
conductcd during April 6-13, 1989, appeared tlawed. Surviwd and growth rates of fish in
the controls and in McCoy Branch water were both unusually low, suggesting inadequate
food. Survival and reproduction of Ceriodaphnia in this test were high both ibr controls
and for water from McCoy Branch. Third, survival (but not growth) of the fish was low in
McCoy Branch water in the tests that started on January 4, I_X), and April 5, 1990 (Table
3-1). During these tw() test periods no evidence of toxicity was detected using
Ceriodaphnia, Additionally, no conspicuous relationship between fish survival and
concentration of McCoy Branch water in either of these tests (Table 3-1) was detected.
These considerations suggest that the 'toxicity' in McCoy Branch during each of these
three test periods was probt_blyartifactual.

3.2.2 Full-Life Cycle Tests

Mean values for each of the 7 dependent variables for Ceriodaphnia in machof the
three water types arc given in Table 3-3, The mean number of broods by Ceriodaphnia
tcsted in McCoy Branch water was lower than that of Ceriodaphnia in the control (10.1

versus 12.4 offspring pcr l'cmalc, Table 3-3). Thc mean daily t'ccundity of Ceriodaptmia in
McCoy Br_nch water was also substantially lower than that of controls (5.3 versus 6.1
cffl'spring per female per day, Table 3-3). The overall difference in total fecundity of
Ceriodaptmia in controls versus McCoy Branch water, though, was not very great (122

" versus 1()9.3otTspring per l?emalc,Table 3-3) because Ceriodaphnia in McCoy Branch
water tended t¢_have slightly larger broods than Ceriodalghnia in the control (10.7 wzrsus
9.8 offspring pcr brot_d, Table 3.3).

Separate sets c_t'one-way ANOVAs were conducted to contrast reproductive patterns
of Ceriodap/mia tested in MCK 1.92 to control water (Table 3-4) and water from LR-()
(Table 3-5). These ant_lysesshowed thief the contrast in reproductive patterns of
Ceriodaphnia tested in water from NiCK 1.92 versus LR-o _,Tt_ble3-4) was similar in two
important rcspc.cts tc_the c¢_ntrastbetween water t'rc)mMCK 1.92 versus ccmtrol water
(Table 3-5). First, tlac number c_t'broc_dsand the mean number c_t'off'spring pcr br¢)od
tended tc) be among the more dynamic parameters iraboth comparisons, based on the
mz_gni',udeot' change in p (about 123-t'old for the number of brc)ods and 8.6-t'old for the
nt_mbcr t)t' c)tTspringper brc_od,Tables 3-4 and 3-5). The number ot' broods and the mt:an
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Table 3-3. Means of Cer/odap/m/a survival and repr{xluctton parameters for llfc-eyek_ tests

with control water, water from McCoy 13rant:h at the inlet to Rogers Quarry (MCK 1.92),
anti water from F_alstFork Poplar Creek at the outfall of lalke Reality (LR,4_)

S{te

Parameter Cm_tml l,R-o MCK 1,92

LII'e span (days) 23,1 25,6 24,3

Number of broods 12,4 9,7 1(),1

No, of t'_ll_l,_ring/bro_d 9,8 12,(1 10,7

Total Nc_,o1' c_fl'Sl_rlng 122,{) 114,7 i(19,3

Largest brood 17,8 19,7 18,5

Variability in fecundity 51,7 51,8 56,2

Daily t'ccundity 6,1 5,5 5,3

Table 3-4. Analysis <,f varianct_ rc'suits lhr CerhMaphnia life..ey¢le tests of txmtrol water
, and water from McCx_y Branch at MCK 1.92"

Depcndelit wtriablc Mt_del Error
DF DF R :_ F P

I_,{t'espan 1 9,q (),(1_)55 0,54 0,4634

Number cii' brc_ods 1 96 0,{)8{)9 8,45 (),{R145

: Nc_. c_l'<_fl'sprin_brt_t>d 1 96 (),()257 2,54 (),1146

'I't_tal No, oll'spring 1 96 (1.(1173 1,69 0,1967

- l,argcst t'_r_c_¢l 1 96 (1,()1()1 0,98 1),324()

Vari_d_ility in l'ccundily 1 95 0,(1199 1.93 0,1685

. Daily l'ecurulity 1 97 (),(}394 3,98 ().1}489

, "-l'lac prc_bal_ility (p) that the difl'crcncc between meansof parameters li_r cc_ntt'ols versus

Mc.Cc_y Branch was clue tc_ chance al¢mc is giw_'n l'(_r each parameter; the p values were
c_btait'ted by c_nc-wny analysis c_l'wttiancc tests, Reis the lm_pt_rti<m c_t'the total variatkm that
can bc explained by tl_e dilTerencc in water type,
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Tablo 3-5. Analysts of varian_ t_ult_ for CerkMaphnla ltfc..cydo t_ls of wator from
Lake Reality outfall and McCoy Branch at MCK 1,92"

Dependent Variable Model Error
DF DF R2 F P

............. _ _. ,, i,_i.,,,_._,_-_-

Life span 1 98 0,(X)7(} 0,69 0,4068

Number of broods 1 97 0.0(136 0,35 0.5553

No, of oft?spx'lllg/brc_c_d 1 97 0,0615 6,35 0,0133

Total N(_,off'si)ring 1 97 0,0054 0,52 0.4715

Largest brood 1 97 0,0351 3,53 0,0634

Variability In l'ectindity 1 96 0,0203 1._) 0,1620

Daily fecundity . 1 97 0.0023 0.22 0,6366

"I'he prc_bability(.p) that the difference between means of parameters for Lake Reality
c3utl'all water versus McCoy Branch water was clue to chance alone is given f¢_t each
parameter; the l) values were obtained by one-way analysis of variance tests, R 2,is the
proporttcm of the total variation that can be explained by the difference in water type.

n

l_li'nu ii .... _q,,, ,rllI i, ', 'i_ 'Ill '"'_ll Irl' ' II_ ,, ,,,fill , , i ,,_1111 ,liu, i p,,l_ll, ,_, , "
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number of ol'lhl_rtngper brood were inversely rehlted as weil, whcreus, lit'csp_mwus more
constant (of q'_fl)le3-3), These ptfints suggest that these daphntds are flexible
reproductively, in thut they "trade off" bror._dsize _lnd number pcr brood, This in turn
suggests thrlt rcl)roductton is a m_lj¢;)renergetic expense to these animals, which supports
tim idea that Ceriodaphnla rcproductlon (over a fixed number of br()ods) should be a
sensitive, emipotnt l'¢)rtoxicity _lssessments. It alto suggests the hypothesis that
reproduction may control longevity of these anim[fls in predator4ree situati,Ju:_,, The
seCt)hd, and pcrhups more important finding from the two sets of ANOVA,_, was that the
difl'erent water types (lid not _ffl'cctany of the reproductive p_mlmeters very strongly: the
ira)portiere of ,,'_lrt_lnt:ein any pur_mmter that could be explained by differences in water
type never exceeded 8,1% (Tables 3-4 _md 3-5), This consideration, in conjunction with
the tendency t'¢)rthe unimals to trade off brood size and number per brood, Indicate that

9'9water t'rorn MCK 1,, .. w_lsnot toxic, it also strongly suggests that tk)od-related aspects of
testing ambient wnters with Cerlodaphnia may need to be _lddressed more carefully, both
in effluent _nd umbicnt testing situations,

3.2,3 In Situ Snail 'Ft..st
i)

Smlil movement patterns differed significantly _lmong the three sites (G = 22,95,
p < (},(X)I), Fewer than 25% of the snails released at MCK 1,60 moved upstream,
whereas, >75% rncwed upstream ut MCK 1,92 and WCK 6.3 (Ftg. 3.1), In 48 h, the
rn_lxtmumdownstream movement of the snails at MCK 1,60, MCK 1,92, and WCK 6.3 was
2,8(), 0,60, and 1,b18t11, respectively, Median dist_mces that snails moved upstream dkl not
appear to differ between MCK 1,92 and WCK 6.3 (G = 4,045, 0.05 > p > 0,020), but did
differ between MCK 1,6()iu'td MCK 1,92 (G = 22,132, p < 0,(X)I), and between WCK 6,3
nnd MCK 1.60 (G = 13,718, p < (),(X)I), Because of nmltiple testing, _lconserw_tiw.'Type
I crr()r rate ((),()2())was used, Merc them 50% ot' the marked snails were recovered at
eat:h (_1'lhc McCoy Brunch sites; 27% of the snails that had been marked trod released
were recovered from WCK 6,3,

3.2.4 Scwen-Day Smfil 'I't_t

The leccltng rates of the snails in water from WCK 6.3 and McCoy Branch at
MCK 1,92 were quite shnil_lr (56,3 :t:5,3 and 54,3 -, 6.4 mg wet mass consumed lwr day,
respectively; means :_:standard error); snails in water from MCK 1,60, in contrast, had
t'ceding rates that were al)t)ut 25%, Imvcr them tht)se te,,"ed in wt_ter from the other tw()
sites (i,e,, 40.9 ± 5,3 nagwet mass per day), The l'eedi' rates did n()t, however, differ
stntistically tmsed ()n ,'\NOVA (p = (),215), Feeding r s differed arntmg dates (ANOVA,
/_ = (),0()()1),_tlatlthe rates increased unil'()rmly tr)ward,, the end of the experiment, The
l'i_edingrates sbr)wed n() signit'icttnt site X d_te interaction (ANOVA, p - 0,3222).

3.2.5 Chemical Analyses o1"Water Quality

Daily an_tlyses()1'pH, c(mductivity, alkalinity and hardness were cnnducted l'or six of
lhc 7-d t()xicity testing peri()ds (q'nble 3-6). C(mcentrnti(ms c)t'nitrate, i)la()sphate, and
sull'_te were mensured ill w'_lter l'r()m McCoy Branch _t MCK 1,92 during two ()1'the 7-(.t
test periods (Talkie 3-7), Durir_gApril 5-11, I(-XX),the ph()sphute levels at the upstream

_
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spring site were higher than those at MCK 1.92, whereas, the sulfate values were lower
(Table 3-7).

Water samples during July 30-August 5, 1990, from McCoy Branch at MCK 1.60
were analyzed t'or pH, conductivity, alkalinity and hardness, During April 5-11, I_X),
samples from the spring at the base of the ash pond were also analyzed tbr these
paranleters. The results of these two sets of analyses are summarized in "Fable 3-8,

3.3 DISCUSSION

The results of the biological tests of water from McCoy Branch reported here did not
show much evidence l'or toxic conditions in this stream. In 7-d laboratory tests, survival
and growth of fathead minnow larvae, and survival and fecundity of Ceriodaphnia was
generally high, although a few exceptions to this trend were evident. Similarly, full LC'Fs
with Ceriodaphnia, which should be cc_nsiderably more sensitive than 7-ct tests, also failed
to show much ctTect of McCoy Branch water. LCTs also showed Ceriodaphnia had
sighit'icantly fcwer broods and a slightly lower mean daily fecundity in McCoy Branch
water than they did in the controls, but the number of neonates per brood tended tct be
greater than that in controls. Thus, the net effect of McC W Branch water on
Ceriodaphnia fecundity was small. Imngevity of Ceriodaphnia in McCoy Branch water was
also very similar to that for the controls (24.3 d for animals in McCoy Branch water versus
23.1 d fbr controls, Table 3-3).

In the in situ tests, snails apparently experienced more stress in McCoy Branch at
MCK 1.60 than they did at either MCK 1.92 or at WCK 6.3. At MCK 1.60, the net
movement of snails w_zsdownstream; whereas, the net movement of the snails at the other

two sites was upstream. Studies cff snails in noncontaminated streams have indicated that
an upstream movement of snails is typical (Crutchfield 1966; Houp 1970; Burris ct al.
199(t). Conversely, when healthy snails were placed in contaminated streams, ihe net

mcwement was downstream (Burris ct al. 1990). Snails may actively move downstream as
an escape behavior t_l' may be passively transported downstream by flow.

In 7-d labc_ratc_ry tests, snails consumed less food when tested in water from McO._y

Branch at MCK 1.6() than they did in water from either MCK 1.92 or WCK 6.3, but this
difference was nc_t statistically significant.

During the summer, the water in McCoy Branch at MCK 1.6(I is warmer than that at

MCK 1.92 or WCK 6.3 (see Table A-g), primarily because MCK 1.6() receives epilimnetic
lqc_wfrom the quarry. Because Eiimia are not very heat tolerant (Ross and Ultsch 19g0),

warmer temperature could account t'or the ditTerences in s_,'_ilbehavior between
r. MCK 1.6(), and MCK 1.92 and WCK 6.3. However, heat stress is unlikely tc) account for

ditTerences seen in the laboratory where temperature was controlled.

'l'he mean I'ati{_c_l'alkalinity tc) hardness (A:H) li)r MCK 1.92 was ().811, and tlm
mean ccmductivity was 284 l,_S/cln (Table 3-6). The A:H and conductivity values for
MCK 1.92 are within the 95% conl'ic.tence bounds for those reported for reference sites in
upper WOC, First Creek, and Fil'th Creek (Stewart 1990). Similarly, the A:H for samples

=
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Table 3-8. Means (± SD) of pH, conductivity, alkalinity, and hardness for daily grab
samples (7-d pe_ods) of water from McCoy Branch at MCK 1.60 (July 30..August 5,

1990) and the spring at the base of the ash pond dam (April 5-11, 1990)

Factor MCK 1.60 Spring

pH
(standard units) 8.5 ± 0.1 7.5 ± 0.2

Conductivity
(_S/cm) 233 ± 4 351 ± 54

Alkalinity
(mg/L) 83 ± 2 151 ± 20

Hardness
(mg/L) 125 ± 6 174 ± 11
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from MCK 1.6{}was 0,664; whereas, A:H for the spring at the base of the ash pond dam
was 0.868 (Table 3-8). Thus, as for other streams, the overall trend was f{}ra decline in
A:H with distance downstream, but the rate and total extent of decline was not very great.
Ph{}sphate, which tends to be biol{}gicallyquite reactive, was als{}present at relatively low
concentrations in water from the spring at the base of the ash pond dam and from
MCK 1,92 (Table 3-7). This element is often elevated by a factor of 10 to 10(}in streams
that receive industrial effluents. Thus, the results of the chemical analyses suggest that
the stream is not highly perturbed. This conclusion is in good general agreement with the
results of toxicity tests.

3.4 I-,aJ'IqJRESTUDIES

Quarterly tests with Ceriodaphnia and fathead minnow larvae will be conducted at
MCK 1.60 and MCK 1.92 to monitor possible changes in water quality that occur in
McCoy Branch. Snail release studies will also be continued to determine if these grazers
can persist and grow if transferred into McCoy Branch sites upstream ['tom Rogers
Quarry.



4. BIOACCUMULATION STUDIF_

4.1 INTRODUCTION

McCoy Branch received discharges of coal ash effluents from Y-12 (Sect. 2,2.1).
Metals and hydrophobic organic chemicals in these discharges (Sect. 2.2) may accumulate
in the biota of McCoy Branch, Rogers Quarry, or downstream in Melton Hill Reservoir to
levels that may diminish the value of these resources. The primary objectives of
contaminant monitoring in McCoy Branch biota were to (1) identify any substances that
accumulate to levels exceeding those observed in biota from nearby, uncontaminated
reference streams and (2) evaluate the extent and significance of contamination by those
substances in McCoy Branch and downstream aquatic systems. Secondary objectives were
to assist in locating sources of contaminants that accumulate to unacceptable levels, and to
evaluate the relative importance of present vs. past discharges in determining contaminant
levels of biota.

Initial surveys of McCoy Branch indicated that only a limited area of the stream
contained enough fish to sample for bioaccumulation potential in aquatic biota, and this
area was open to immigration from Melton Hill Reservoir, Because Rogers Quarry

: contained suitable fish populations that are virtually isolated from immigration from
Melton Hill Reservoir, the collections were made from this site to evaluate
bioaccumulation concerns associated with the coal ash discharge. McCoy Branch
embayment of Melton Hill Reservoir was sampled to provide a basis for evaluating if fish
from the quarry Contained elewttcd concentrations of certain contaminants, and also to
ensure that no public health concerns were associated with the ultimate discharge of
McCoy Branch water to that portion of the reservoir.

4.2 METHODS

Largemouth bass (Micropterus salrnoides) were collected from Rogers Quarry and the
adjacent McCoy Branch embayment of Melton Hill Reservoir in July 1990 by angling and
electrofishing. The fish were placed on ice and returned to the laboratory where they
were weighed and measured. The bass were filleted and skinned, and samples of the
anterior dorsal portion of the fillet was remcwed tk_ranalysis for mercury, arsenic,

_- selenium, other trace metals, chlc)rinated organic pesticides, and PCBs at the ORNL
Analytical Chemistry Division (ACD). Mercury was analyzed by cold vapor atomic
absorption spectrophotometry after digestion in a mixture of perchloric and nitric acids

: (EPA Methods 305()and 245.5 for preparation and analysis, respectively, EPA 1986).
Following digestion in nitric acid, arsenic, beryllium, and uranium were analyzed by
inductively couI_led plasma mass spectrometry; and antimony, cadmium, chromium, coppm,
lead, nickel, selenium, silver, thallium, and zinc were analyzed by inductively coupled

- plasma optical emission spectrometry (EPA Methods 3050 and 6(110, EPA 1986), A 10-g
: sample of the fish fillet was extracted by ultrasonic disruption in methylene chloride,

cleaned tap by column chromatography, and analyzed for PCBs and chlorinated pesticides
by gas chromatt_graphy with electron capture detection (EPA method 8080, EPA 1986).

=,

=
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Quality assurance (QA) was maintained using a combination of (1) blind duplicate
analyses; (2) split sample analyses between the EPA Environmental Services Laboratory,
Athens, Georgia, and the ACD Laboratory; and (3) the analyses of biological reference
standards and uncontaminated fish. Recoveries of PCBs, selected metals, and organics

were verified by spiking uncontaminated fish with known amounts and analyzing them.

Statistical evaluation of the data was conducted using linear regression, analysis of
variance (ANOVA), Levenes test for homogeneity of variances, and analysis of covariance
(SAS 1985a,b). Ali comparisons used alpha = (I.05.

4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Concentrations c_t"elements in individual largemouth bass from Rogers Quarry and
McCoy Branch embayment are listed in Table 4..1. Mean concentrations of most metals
(antimc_ny, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, silver, uranium,
and zinc) in bass from Rogers Quarry and McCoy Branch embayment were similar to
concentrations in reference strcam sunfish (Table 4-2). The concentrations in McCoy
Branch bass were alsc_similar to those found in various species from other sites both
k)cally and natk)nwicle (q_A 1985; Dycus and Hickman 1986; Dycus 1989; Lowe ct
al. 1985). The mean concentrations of elements were ali below concentrations used by
EPA (EPA, persc)nal communication) and others (Hoffman et al. 1984; C. C. Travis,
Health and Safety Division, ORNL, personal communication) to screen for levels of
contamination that pose no) threat for human consumption (Table 4-2). Only ar,;enic was
present at cc_ncentration,_ above screening criteria; however, the screening concentration
t'c_r_trsenic is belc_w the detection limit for arsenic in fish, and alsc_ well below

c_ncentrations typical of m_st biological materials (Bowen 1979).
=

Thallium was detected in seven of eight bass from Rogers Quarry, but not in fish
t'rc_mMcCoy Branch embayment. However, the concentrations were at or ne_ir the
analytical detectic_n limit trod, theretk_rc, must be regarded cautk_usly. Although data
suggest that thallit_m may be elevated above background levels in Rogers Quarry,
evaluatk_n with nac)re sensitive analytical methods is needed tk)r verification.

Concentratit_ns c_t'tw(_ elements, selenium and arsenic, in bass from Rogers Quarry
were signil'icantly (ANOVA) elev_tecl above concentrations in bass from McCoy Branch

cmbaymcnt (T_lblc 4-2). The mean cc_ncentration of arsenic in bass l'rom the quarry was
0.29 t 0.02 ,ug/g, _l_c_uttwice the _naount ((I.14 a: 0.02/xg/g) l'c_und in fish from the
reservt_ir. Selenium w_s _lsc_substantially higher in the bass t'rc_mRogers Quarry,
averaging 3.()() a: (). 11 /z_g versus 1.(_) ± (}.29 ,ug/g. Thallium aisc_ appeared t(_ be elcw_ted
in bass frc_m the ClU_rry;hc)wcver, concentratic_ns were t<_o near the ckztection limit tc)
r_zg_rclthis result _s cc_nclusivc. Mercury c_mcentrations in fish t'r_m the quarry were

_tnac_ngthe Ic_wcst c_bscrved in largemouth bass in the United States and subslantiaily h)wer
than cc_ncc.'ntratic_ns in fish t'rcma Mcltc)n tiiil Reserw)ir.

5

The rne_n t:c_r_centr_tic_nsc_t'arsenic in the bass l'rc_m l',AcCc_yBranch cmbaymcnt may

be clew, ted _d_cwc ivpical b_ckgrc_und levels. Arsenic ht ts never been t'c_und to exceed the
clctcctic_n limit (().(_5/x_g) ira sunfish an_lyzed for bi_k_gical mc_nitc_ring pre,grooms at

z

_

_
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Table 4-2. Metal c_stccntratkms (.ug/g,wet wt) in taq_mtouth bass (Mi__ s_lmcddes)
from Rogers Quarry attd Mc(_j Branch embayment and sunfish (l_ptmu_ auda_ and

L. moeroch/n_) from ltin_ C_rc_ a rrJ'c_'n_ stt_tn_

Rogers McCoy Branch I llllds
Metal Quarl)_' Emhnymcntb Creek_ TVA=I IJSl:WS" I'(}V I I;',PAs

Antimony < o,,l,l < 0,,l,l < 0,44 < 2 -.- 5,2 43,l

/_a_enlc 0 2') 0,14 < 0,05 0,l 6 0,16 0,(_(W)7 0,(X)d2

(inn) (002)

fiery.IIIum < 0,007, < 0,(X)3 0,005 < 0,02 .-. 0,004 0,(X)25
(0(_)_)

CadmIum <O.18 <O,18 <O,l8 O,02 0,04 1,0 I0,8

CllrotTlitlm < 044 < 0,44 < 0A4 0,82 ..- 1,8 10800

Copl_r < 0 44 < 0,44 < 0,,14 } ,2 0,86 36 ---

l.ead < 0,4,1 < 0,,14 < 0,44 0,(R3 0 19 1,8 ....

Mc.rcury 0,01,.1 0,073 0,065 (),_) 0,11 0,42 1,0
((}.oo2') (o,oII) (o,oII)

Nickcl < 0,I,I < 0,44 < 0,44 < I ,(} --- 5,2 215

Selenium 300 1,00 <0,45 0,28 046 12 ._,4
(0,l1) (0,29)

Silver < (),IX < 0,18 < 0,18 <0,2 --- 0,29 2.48

Thallium 0.03 <0,02 < 0,02 < l -.- 0,66 5,71

(),o(r)

titanium <0()( _, < 0,0()3 < 0,003 ...... i,6 ---

/,i nc 5,h 6,2 5 ,ti 9,2 25 ,li 180 ---

(0,",.,.) (03s) (08o)

a1'almlarvaluesIt_rthesesiles are meanand Sl,'.(in parentheses), Additional data are rl_fereneec(mcentrafl(msfrom
(,thor studies (Tunncssec,Valley Authority, I Inlted Stlllt:s l:ish and Wildlll'e Service)and risk l_asedcriteria (Preliminary
(iuidance Valtlc, l:nvi(()nnlunlal l'rotecll()n Agcm.'y).

bN = 8.
_'N= 2,

d(,oml)(_silelargcm(Julhl_ass,N = I0 (l)ycu,,; 19N9;[)yells illld l lickman 198(,),
el .oWeel al. ]gHS

ll'reliminaty (iuid;In(:t Values (I loflman el al, 1984;C, C,Travis, l lcallh and ,_;alelyDivision, ()RNI,, personal
C(H]I n} l llliC;iti()ll ),

gl,_nvir(mmenlal l'r(flL'cli(mA_,enc_, pers(_nalc(_illnll.lrlic_lli(in,
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ORNL, Y.12, tltatt K.25 (Sc_uthwt_rth1991; G, R, Southworth, Envirtmment_l Sciences
Division, ORNl,, persomtl comrnuntctltton); however, till the largernt_uth bass collcctt_d
from McCoy Branch cmbtlyment cont_tlned measurable arsenic concentrations (Table 4-1),
The mean conccntr_tttt_rtot' arsenic ti_und In Mc.Coy Brnnch embayment bass was similar
to the nationwide morin concentration found in the Ntttlonal Contanalnttnt Biomonitorhag
Program (Ix)we ct td, 1985) sampling w_rlous species (TaMe 4-2), The McCoy Branch
morin was also similar to the mctm concentration tk'_undIn c.()rnp(mltelargemouth bass
s_lmples from seven sites in tile TVA rcgtt_n (Table 4-2) tn screening studies conducted by
TVA (Dycus _lnd l-lickmarl 1986; l)ycus 1989), The criterl()n used to tndlcate ktneed tb_'
l'()llc)w.upsampling in the TVA screening studies Is 0,5 ,ug/g for arsenic.

The mean selenium concentr/ltion Irabtms from McCoy Branch embaymcnt exceeded
the mean c,)ncentr_tttons observed In both tile National Contaminant Btomonitoring
Program (l_a_weet _tl,1985)and the TVA Investigations (Dycus and Hlckman 198& Dycus
1989) (Table 4-2). Typical concc,ntratlons observed in sunfish in the ORR Blologtctd
Monitoring Progr_rns were ().4 to 0,6/zg/g (Southworth lt,Y-)l;G, R, Southworth,
Envtronnlental Sciences Division, ORNL, personal cornmunication), Thus, selentunl
concentrations in btms from McCoy Bt'_nch embayment are clearly elcwlted. Although
they are well below concentr_ttions used to screen for human health concerns in fish
consumers (T_ble 4-2), the mc_m concentration is eqtull to the criteria uscd by TVA to
initiate follow Ul_studies (Dycus 1989).

The presence or clcv_tcd conccntr_ltions o1'selenium _uad_lrsentc in fish from Rogers
Qu_lrryw_ls nc_tsurl_rising, bec_luse surfi_ce w_ter in Mt:Ct_yBranch contained high
t:oncentra_tions i_t'Ihese subst_tnces l'_)rsc,vcral yes,rs prior to tiw rc,duction ot' ct)_l burned
at the Y-12 Steam Pl_nt in 1988 _nd subsequent elimtn_tton of tly _mhdischarges to
Rogers Qu_rry in 199(I (Fig. 2..5), Average concentrtttk)ns ot' these clernents me_mured by
NPDES monit_)ring in McCoy Br_nch were much lower, _wcraglng <46 ,u.g/I.,,_rsenlc _i_tl
4.3 _I,,/Lselenium ir_the yc_r preceding the fish sampling (Sect. 2.2,2, Figs, 2-4 and 2.5).

Several recent sttidies la_wesuggested that _ctctingselenium t_)waters in which
mercury bio_iccurnuliltil_nin t'ish is excessive could amellorlite the problem (Rudd ct
_ll.198(), Turner ilncl Rudd 19,q3,"I'urncr lind Swick 1983, Bjl_rnberg ct til. 1988),
However, _lrecent study by Curvin lind Furncss (1988) l'¢)unclthat stmulttir_cous cxp_murc
_1'minnows t(_ctisst)lvcdmercury und selenium resulted in merc rltpid at,'cumuh_tiorlof
mercury than wlm observed in the ltbsen_:cof selenium. They lllst_noto the positive
correhitiDn between tissue ct)ilcentrlitit_rm()1'mercury tind sclelaiurn in lilt'ge ocelinic l'ish.

The rncan nlcrcury ctmc,entr_ltit)n in llirgemi)uth bass from Rogers Qutirry,
. (),014 :_:0.(}02 Ix'g/g, was rnuctl I_wcr th_ln th_lt in t'ish l'mm the _ldjliccnt reserw)lr,

0.073 :t ().011 l-_g/g('Fable 4-2). A p_mitivcc_rrclatk_n between fish size and mercury
c_nccntr_ltiola is ct_inna()nlyl'()uild in l'ish l'i'_)mthe slime site, which complic_ltcs
c¢_ml_iris¢)ns¢_t'mercury c¢_nccr_trliti¢>ia:_iinat_ngl'ish t'r¢_inditl'ercnt sites, because the mean

- wtsight o1' the t'ish s_implcd I'r_m R,_gci's ()u_irry w_lssmuller than ttal_to1'fish t'rorn McCoy
Branct_ cmb_yrucnt, In this c_tsc, t'ish l't'_nl t,Lt_gers()u_trry cxlaibitcd a stt_tistic_dly

= signit'ic_tnt l'clati{)nshi I) I)t:,twet.',nt'i',_hweight _la(lmercury c_nccntr_tior_:



IltgJ = 5,411× 10.5 (wgt)-, 0,(t02 (4.1)

A similar rdathmshlp was lbund In the McCoy Branc,h crnbaynmnl l'tsh, but the shHw,ol'
the relationship did not differ signll'kzantly t'mm zerev,

IHgl= s,Jl × 10-5 (wgt)+ o,o3s (4.2)

Be'cause sk_pcs eH'the two rclalhmshtps diel nc_tdltTcr significantly from each other,
mercury ccmccntratlons could be compared in a stratghta_rward l'ashlcm using analysis of
c(warlancc, The results of such a c(mlpartson Indicated thtH the dlt'i'crcnce in mercury
c()nccntrattons In fish between lhc tw{_sites was indeed statistically significant, It' Eq, 1 is
used to estimate the mercury concentration in Rogers Quarry fish of mean weight (430 g)
equal tothe mean weight in the.'.Melttm Hill Rescrv(dr collection, the dtt'l'crmace remains
very large., 0,025 versus (},1)73b_g/g,

Mercury ccmccnlrati(ms In largemuuth bass l'mm Rogers Quarry are among the
lowest reported ti_r this species, Concentrations measured by TVA in bass from II other
sites in the upper Tennessee Valley ali equaled or exceeded 11,2,ug/g (Dycus and Hlckman
1986; Dycus ;t989), The lowest mc'an ccmccv_tratlonsobserved in an extensive survey
(96 sites) of lakes and streams tn Florida were 0,04 and I},()7#g/g in two highly eutrophic
lakes (Hand and I--:rtedman19!B)), Ctmccntratkx'ls at other locations typically exceeded
11,2/ag/gin that study, with mt)st exceeding 11,5#g/g, Only one of 39 composite
largcmouth bass samples analyzed in the National Ccmtamtnant Blomonitorlng Program,
1978-1981, contained (),()2,ug/g t_r less eH'mercury (Lowc ct al, 1985),

Although nlcrcury ccmcentrathms in fish l'mm Rogers Quarry were far Mwcr than
th(_sc typically li_tind in largemtmth bass, similar concentrations have been observed
previously in bass from Melttm Hill RcscrwHr, I.,argcmoulh bass collected In 1976
averaged (),()2&.,Ul,.(Elw(xxl 1984), Monitoring conducted from 1979 to 1983 by ORNl.,
l'c_undmercury cc_nccntrath)ns in single mmpmitc samples oi' largcmouth bass m range
From 0,(11t¢_(),10 ,ug/g, averaging 0,05 l._g/g(Martin Marietta Energy Systems 1985),
Analyses c_l'individual l'ishwere cc_nductcd in 1984 and 1985, and reported mc'an
ccmccntratkJnsc_l'(),()2and 1),05l_g/g,respectively(Martin Mariclta Energy Systems1986),
Sarnplirlgby TVA in 1!)8,'1rcrx_rted a meanconcentration oi' (),12,u_g lk_r1()fish (TVA
1985), Basscc_llc.cccdili Fall 1989I'rc_mtw(_siteson Melton Hill Rcscrw_iraveraged(),1()
l_g/g(n = 8)(S, [vl, Adams, I;-?,nvircmmerltalSciencesDivisicm, ORNL, personal
cc_mrnunicati(_n), Thus, ii.appears that mercury c()ncenlral.l()ns measured in bass fr()rn
Mcltc_n t lill Rcscrvc_ir in the past have been quite l(_walld lltlt unlike those c)bscI'vcd in
{'isht'r()m R(_l,crs Quarry, H()wcvcr, lt als(.)appears thai measurements ¢_1'mercury in
Melton Hill Rcscrv(_Jr bass mndc since 1984 indicate lhat ccmcer_lrati¢_nsmuch higher than
thc_scc_b:;crvedin I'ish t'rc_mRc_gersQuarry are now typical wt'this lake,

The Fact thai very k_wcc_ncentraticms t_['nlercury have been observed in Meltc_n I ltll
ReservOir fish in ltlc past suggc.s/ that/he low c()nccntrati{_ns ti)und in Rogers Quarry t'ish
May l'tZStllt ll()t I'1"(1111the presence (_t'elevated ccmccntrath_ns of selenium in water and
hh_la, but rather l'rc_rntirlusually lc)wc()tlcentratJc_ns(.q'mercury in the waler c)rs(_rncother
t'actc_rlimiting lhc prnduction c_t'mcthylrncrcury in this system, While il is imlx_ssiblc Io
disprcwc this hypc_tt'_csiswith the limited m(_nimring data presented here, NPI)ES
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rnr_nltorlng of tttlUUC,u_ mercury ta+rlct+'ntriltlonsIt; McCt_y 13rltnchsuggest thut thl_ ,,+trciln'i
li+is<+ccnslcmnllyct+ntnlnc;tlcluvtllcd nte,rt;t.trycc,nct;ntratli_ns Iii the l'mSt(Rogers ct til, 1988,

P'S

I()89'), lhtls, lt is unllkcly thttt thu It'_wtx_nt:untrtltlt'>n_oi' ntol'Ctll'y111l_,(+gel'S Otltil'ry 1'I,'+11
itr<+',tl result (+runusuillly low cimcerltrilti(+rmoI' nle,ruury Jrr the <.luitrrywtltOl',and lt is likely
thtlt the, qultrry ttc:tut111yuorttttins lilghe,r ctmc+entrlttlc+_rmof rneruury thtln un+tmtamlntttud
rltlturtll w£1ters, lt t11+l'_e,tlt's thnt the i+rusunce of 2-4/.+l+z,]l-+,wlenlurn it; wat+r In il+,,_>gers
Qtltlt++l'y reduced the n+ttural ttcuumtJltttiorlof mercury by li substantlitl ttmc+_urlt,In
uk,rccmerlt with spct:ul_itlcm¢'_1'"l"tJl+ll(._rtlnd Rudd (1983),

"l'he i+tleasurunierltS¢+['selenlunl +it'_dtlrscrilc cortce,rltr£fllc+ri,,+in fish _nd w_tter l'ronl
R¢+gc.rOutlrry unn illsc+ho used tu ctllt¢ulateblt+ucmuuntratlc'ml'£tutc'_rsfor these two
clumcnts,AJth¢+tlgl_asltnplci'iltl¢+ctltm_+taclcqutltelydescribeorl'_redluti+itme_urnulatlon
urIn¢+rgnnlt:suhstni_cussuchnsthusul'Jcuauscthey:(I)t'nllybetc+s_mlet:xtent
iatmic(mtntk:llllyrugt_ltltcd In fish, (2) ratty nt+t t.:xhlbttii linear rel+ttlonshlrt between
tlquct+us l,htlsc ttnd hit_tlucoriccntr+.ttl_+ns,Iilld (3) nlliy be, ticcunlultltt+d signll'lciintlyvia
food lls well lis diruct UtlUt++t,usuptliku', nevertheless, such t'litlt)scitn be. tract'triIn
cxtnltx+latlng tr, sirntlttr uircumstl_ncus rind l>crhllpsin prtwldlng lldditlonitl indlcc,s for
uvttlutlting the l+¢+tunttttlof c.¢+nttirnint_ntstc+ht_+lLICCUtlltlllltc,,Bl¢+u¢+nce,ntratkm l'llctors were
c+tlcul+ttcdi'¢+rthusu tv,'¢+ctmal+¢+,untlshy ¢llvidingthe In_.,.+int:onucntrlati+msin fish In the
quttrry by the muun ltqucous l_h_tsuc_+ncct;trittl¢_niii thu qUtlrry measured over the
preceding ycttr, t4usttlts ¢_1'this t:lllct|lllttnn yielded bic,ct)nc.crttrntitm l'ttutor,,tl'(._rselenium
iiild t|rscntc o1't),++ll)lind (i.3, rCSl+Uc'.tivcly.Ft+rtr()Irlpilris¢,n,I'_it_c_)nt',urltr+ltltmt'+lutorsused in
l'_rnatlltltin/+,,EPA ,,vtiturtlmtlity critcriit I'¢_rthusc tv,,_'_clctncnts wcru 6 lind 44 lhr selenium
tlnd arsonic, rcsllCctivcly, 'l'hc ltlr_,cdiscrclmnc.y I'¢_rselenium tony hc duu tr>the fact that
ingestion _1'sclt;niun_..ct_Iltnnlin_ltutlI'_,odis _lnitnpt_rt_tnt pnthwny in the lluuumulatton ot'

+ this clcrnunt in fish (llodsl+rl 199()),nntl hi_,c_nucntrlttl¢.+rlt'Itt:tt+l'sits used Jn FPA writer
qutllity crilcritl uru bttsctl striclly ,,n direct Ul,ttlkc t'r¢+runquct,us cxp¢+sure,

I IC.¢+nccntrnti,,nst,l' l+UStic.idusnitd PCt+s in indivldulll hltss l'rt+mRl_gcrs Quitrry ttt'c
listed iri 'l"ni+lu4+?,, In till ullst:m,thu.u¢+iw.untrllti_+nswuru l'tir t+ul_+wthu estimated ¢tuteuti<m
limits ('l"ablc 4.3 ), but c:xtrt.'.nlt'+ly lt+wt'.t+nccntrltti_+ns_fl'I't+urpesticides rind pcsttciclc
int.'.ttlb{+lites(hul,tuchl¢+r, I)IYI', I)I?JE, £tt+dchl_+rditllc)wcru, ncverthclc+ss,estimated in
s¢+tueindivkttittl Fish. 'l+'hc',scustimatcd e_+ncuntratit+nswcru ,,,,'ellt+cl_+wEPA wllto'r quality

. criteriti set'tuning luvuls (EP/\ ICJtJ())listc¢liu 'l'uble 4-3, whiuh wt:rc; cnlcultttud using the
: t!!PA Intc.grntud Risk lnl'¢+rmnti¢_llSystem (tRIS I!),q¢)).Such uxtruruuly l¢+wcstimatcd

c<_nccntnltit)ns t)t' ()t'g_lniuc(,ntunlinnrlt,scnnn()t bc usud ((_rulint_lyinfer thnt the+su
: t:(+nll>t+unl.ls _ltt., in I'_lt't.i>l'U,surtt ill thu fish.

" 'l'w¢+¢_1'tight fish c_+llct:tudira l+,¢+t,crs ()unrry I'_+rc¢+latnminltntanillysis were
dul't+rmcd. ()t+sc'rvc:duhi+t+rna+tlitic'+,_iinv_+lvudbt+ny_trttuturt.'.st+l'thu Fish including .skull,gill,4

()l)t+',rt'ulil, I'in._,_li+ltlscilicrs, I3]_lt:liFish lilld suvc+.rt:t.'+l(),_it)nt)r iilu<_nll_lutu dcvcl()l)mcnt of the
skull, giving lt +inaisshlll)Un,C()IICIIX,'t! hulld, 'l'hu.t_(lil), i_i'tii_n,,_(',1'llltls[ Iins w121'o,missing(_i
Cl(Ide,d, lind pulvic'I'inswui'u l"llis!_in<tt,"l'hc briny lll;>itil)ll (ii' ihu ()utt+',r gill 12(IVgl',',iWIIS

mlill'()rillcd _1'ilaUtlilil+)lutuin I',l_thIi,,,h, l,nlt.'+rlillint', sc:illuswuru missingii1()/le l'ish; iri thu
: (_lht.',r,S{}lllt_' Intei_il Iinu st'.lilt.',swt.!l'C',tll_surit,iill(l thu i'c,.iliiiiilili__w.nlc,,+lllid lt l}t'()n()ullt.'.ud

ridl.,u, Bllih dt.!l'<lrirlt:.dl'isll wuru _lclc'ritlliil thu i'uilliiinii+l 7 si:,:t'i+'_hc'(lllt_ctt'.din 14._gci',s
(-,,)u_ii'ry,with ili2,t! t'.sl.iilititt.',d I'l'¢>lli _,t;_ilc'+_lililUli lit 2 _illd ,..Iyc',_ir,'4,vui'stis I yc:tll' l'()r the il(lrrrllil
ill)l)t+',_lrilll.t I'i_ll ('l'iil_lu ,1-2), Adtlitit_illll Ii:_h wu,r(, t-lll)turud lind rclt,ltsutl iii t+,l)gt:r;; Qutlrry

=+
_
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TaMe 4-3.Omc_.ImLloa_ofchl,r_tmlcdl_llci&_al_dPCII¢tIn11#hfnmll_,_m Omlny (ROGOLIA),aralIilml_(?rc4:k
(iIXNDSC'r)July1990

Stlu Spp_' 'l'_lg Sex WI I,glh J:lel!las'lfioL'.D._J!}T _.... l} D!____)_r.dZE)_
(g) (cre) (ILig_wutwl)

I¢,()(i(J( lA I.,MHASS .S878 M ,167 '34,,1 0,0002 (),0004 <0,018 0,000[
I_()[)OIJA J..MIIASS .S8°19 I" 29o 2%1 0,0_X)4 (},iU)f0 0,0007 0,(_R)3
I(()CJ()LIAI,MIIASS 5,1(M M 217 2o,2 0,(NX)3 <0,022 0,0005 0,(1002

I_,(){iC)tlA[.MIIASS .%105 F 515 32,2 <0,012 <0,024 0,(i_l_)2<0,012
I_.()(}CIUA [,MIIASS 5,1{16 l,' l_q() 24,2 <(),(}12 <0,024 0,(}_)02 <0,(}12
R(}{}(.}IJAI..MIIASS 5,1o7 M 1!)3 25,0 <(},()L2 <0,024 0,(X_04 <0,012
I{()(I(.)[JAI.,MBASS 5,1o8 M 315 29,2 <0,012 <0,024 0,(_(XY) (),(X_(),l
l_,()(IOtIA [,MItASS 5,1_)c_ !; 19,1 25,3 <0,012 <0,02,1 <0,02,1 <0,012
I((.)()Q[JA I,MBASS N78.Sd , , , <0.012 0,(X)lo <o,o24 <0,012

I llNl)SUR, llll.l()ll, 5,1o5 I" 823 I%0 <0,025 <O,04g <0,040 <0,025

I!I'A lP,IS SCI_,I_,I_,NIN(iCI_,I'I'I,',I_,IA_ 0,(X)24 0,032 0,032 0,o08

"Ali ()lher l_C'Mk,hh:s nl)d PE?13sbeh)w lh)til of delectl(m,

C_mq)otmd Dclcclkm limit (#g/g we[wt,)

AI ,1'1lA.Iii lC <0,012
III,',TA-I_[l(' <0,012
D 17,I.TA.Bll(' <0,0l2

{)AMMA.I)II{.' <0,012
I II,',I'TACli II ,C)R < 0,oi 2
AI J)NIN <0,012
l llil"l'ACqll.C)N ') ' 'I.;I ()XII)I,, <0,012
I<NI)()SlII.I:ANl <0,012
D I I '_l,l)l_,IN <0,024
,l,,l'-l)l)l,', < 0,02,1
I,_NI)RIN <0,02,1
I",NI_()S( II .I,'AN II <0,024
,l,,l'-l)l)l_) <0,02,l
I_NI_()si. II ,I,'AN SL.li.I,'ATI:. < 0,o2,1
,i,,I'-I) IYl' < 0,02,1
I,_NI)NIN KI:.'I'()NI,; < 0,02,1
M I:,'1'1I( )XY{.'I II .()lA < 0,024
T(}X/\I)I II:,NI! < 0,02,1
Al_,(q II.(.)I,_ li)It) <0,02,1
AP,('I II.()l,t 1221 <0,02,l

AI_,('1II.( )1¢,I,,3,, <0,02,l
AI(('I II.()1_,12,12 <0,02,1
AI,',(.:III.( )I_, 12,1_ <0,()2,1

_. AI(C'I II .()1_,125,1 <0,02,1
AI,_(.'III .()I,_ 12t,0 <0,02,1

When _n;)lyle,,,art' llc)ldelucletl, lhc ()+)kl,_Id/,cN_dlolml l++d_<)l'att)ly,Analytical {?hcmlslryl)ivlsh)n
()t'gnnicsAnalysis h.d_rel_,rts valuvsns Ics,_lh;ni lhc qUnlltllnti(m llmil, (kmcentrations lower ilmn lhc
Cltl;il_lJl;Iti()ll lhnll can be deleclt:d, bill with 1()wcr IIL'(.'UI'II(.'y lllld IH'cv.ls1(H1 thall [.Sre(Itlh't:d 1() del]lie Ill(:

gmmlil'icalioll llmll, The dv.lectlcmlhnll usedin lhls lld_lewaseslhnalcd l_ydlvldhlg lhc relx)rled
qtlalllJliualhql lllllil hy Ii laclor ()l' Jell, ]II _Olllt' (,ll,_t:S,lhu hll_()l'_lh)IYrelx)rled even lower C.OI|CL'IIIrlIII(HIS lO
l)c.'duluclud, 'l'he._evnlue,_nrc rel_()l'lecl,Iml nru unllkuly h) _l(:ttlnllyindlq'ale file pl'eSellceof lhc ._pcellied
;111alylc,

t'l,Mlb\S_ :,: lar_ulm)lllh l_a,%;Bl._I(iIl,---_ l_hlcglll ,_un[i,_h,
'_1.1111(d'alpha and _1111111)_ichlurd_111e,
di )tlllljctll(' I( )1' ,S_C/,u_,

"I'll'A, I)cI'M)II,I[ ('()llllllIIIIJ('illj()ll,

¢_ ,, , ,, , i.... ,,1 'Pl , , rlll ,' I ' ' ,', P,i,irl_r IV .u ' , ,i,P', 'ljll, _ hlill, q,,,,_',_ 1111
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because the ct_lleutkm effort was _lttempting to collect individuals repre,_c,nting a broad
range of sizes _tnd age,_, Ali fish released (apl:u'oximalely six) wet'c: similar in size and
appearance to the six undeformcd fish in the collectkm, No abnormal bass were collected
or observed In McC(_y Branch embayment of Melton Hill Reserw)ir,

The concentratkms of selenium in water from Rogers Quarry for the 12 months
preceding the fish sampling were s_mewhat lower than concentrations (5,10 ,ug/L)
observed in a selenium-contaminated lake (Belcws Lake) where fish exhibited severe
_dverse impacts (Hodson 19)()), Selenium concentratk_ns in fish from Belews Lake
(1()-50 ,ug/g) were, also higher than in Rogers Quarry (Hodson 1(_)), However, aqueous

selenium concentraliorls in Rtlgers Quarry in the years preceding 1989 were substantially
higher than tlaose reported tbr Belews l,ake (Fig. 2-5). The deformed bass collected tn
Rogers Quarry ,,vtmid have t_cen exlxlscd to these higher selenium (and arsenic)

conccntratk_ns it' they were lifetime residents ()l' the quarry. T'he undcl'ormcd fish
toilet:ted in 199t')were ali t'r()rll the iige class Sl_llwned in spring 1989 and, thus, would
never have been exptlsed to the very high c,(lrltarnlntlnt c(mcentrlitl()rls that occurred
lx'evlously.

tl

Ptaysiological t:h,rlgcs characteristic (_1':_cleniuna ixlisorling were rept_rted tn fish from

Belews Lake (t-lc_dson l t)(_); S()rcuscn ct _ll, 19t,14)and an()tller lly-ash-ctmtaminated
systern, Martin l,ake (Sc_renst',n and l_lltltzr 1983). At Belcws Lake, selenium exposure

caused repr(xlut:livc failure and a _eveI'c decline in t'ish 13opuiatirJns within the affected
area (Hods()rl 199{)); hc)wcver, bt)ny tissue abnt_rmalities were m_t cited in either system.

" It appears likely that the, abm_rm_tlitie,s (fl_scrved ill Rt)gers Quarry bass are related to
sonic dissc_lved c_nstituent(s) in the ct_a[ fish dist:harge that has declined ha cont:entratkm
substantially since lly ash discharge t_ the quarry ceased, lt does n(_t appear likely that
selenium was the ClltlSt' ()f tilt', abn(_rmulities. "l'tl date, wc have nt_t l'(mnd evidence in the

litct'_turc that arsenic or thallium may N.,,c(_nlrit_utt)rs to tht.,,sc tiTters.

4.4 CONCLUSIONS

Ct_nccntrati_ms of selenium, arsenic, and l)(_ssihly thallium arc c'lcvated in largemouth
- i),ss l'rt)m R(_gcrs Quarry relative tt_ bass I'rt)m McCtly Branch cmb_yrncnt and sunt'ish

from t.tinds Crock. Ix.:vt'ls t)[' se.lclait_tn und ix):_sibly arseuic aplwared t(_ bc clcw_ted above
b_tckgr(_und in b.ss t'r(_rn Mc(!_y t3r,nch t'rnbaymcnt ()1' Melt(_n Hill Rose,weir. Only
arsenic exccr, ds c_nsrrvatively based screening criteria; ht)wcvt.'.r virtually ali bi(ll()gical
materials cxcccd this critcrkm t'(_r_trscnic. (:cs_;ati_la _t' inputs _t' t'ly asia to the system,
t:(_Ulllcd with the. rapi(I hi()l(_gic_l tt_rl.wcr _1'selrnium and arsenic, sh(luld result in
c(,ntinuing tlt;crc._scs in c.(mc,cntr_ti()ns (,1' these t',lt'lllcnls ill fish. 'f'he very low
c(_ntx:,ntrutk_ns _)t' lllL'.l'L'tll'yin I'isll l'r_in R(_gr,rs Quarry arc c,onsistcnt with findings of other
research _)n inlcrat:ti_)n bctwc.cn selenium and the I_i_at:ct_rnttlatk_n ()l' mert:ury, and

-- suggest researr, h _re_s I't_rl)_ssiblr rc,mcdiati_n ()t' k)cal mercury..contaminatcd systems.

- Bi(_at:cttmul_ti(_n (_I'()r,t,,nic, c(_nt_tminants w_ts ilt)l i_tlit;aled in the McC()y l_t'ant:h
- discharge.

i , _ i_ _ _.... ii _1 , 11.... rl I , , _, _t,, iii I e, ,,, ....... _l_lmi' I ' ' i'' ' (I_'-z_'_[_ _
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4.5 FUTURE STUDIES

Largemouth bass in Rogers Quarry and McCoy Branch embayment will be sampled
and anal3.zed for metals again in 1991 to ascertain whether or not concentrations of
arsenic, selenium, and thallium decrease as expected. Largemouth bass will also be
collected from _lreference site more similar to Rogers Quarry, such as Lambert ( uarry.
At the same time, a more extensive survey of the incidence of bony structure deformities
will be carried out. Further review of the scientific literature for possible agents that
cause abnormalities similar to those found in Rogers Quarry bass will be conducted.

2-

Z
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5. FISH COMMUNITY ASSF,,SSMENT

5,1 INTRODUC1"ION

Fish population and community studies can be used to assess the ecological effects of
water quality and habitat. These studies offer several advantages over other indicators of
environmental quality (Karr ct al. 1986; Karr 1987) and are relevant to any evaluation of
the biotic integrity of streams such as McCoy Branch. Fish communities, for example,
comprise several trophic levels with species that are at, or near, the end of food chains.
Consequently, they integrate the direct effects of water quality and habitat changes on
primary producers (periphyton) and consumers (benthic invertebrates), which are used for
food. Because of these trophic interrelationships, the well-being of fish populations has
often been used as _m index of water quality (Weber 1973; Greeson ct al. 1977; Karr et al.
1986). Moreover, statements about the condition of the fish community are better
understood by the general public (Karr 1981).

The initial objectives of the fish community monitc_ring task were to (1) characterize
spatial and temporal patterns in distributi<m and abundance of fishes in McCoy Branch,
and (2) document any effects on fish community structure and function resulting from
implementation of the remedial actions as discusscd in the McCoy Branch RFI (Murphy
and I_xmr 1988).

5.2 METHODS

The fish conlnaunity in McCoy Branch was evaluatect at one area upstream and one
area downstream from Rogers Quarry (Fig. 2-2); both areas m'e potentially impacted by
coal ash eft'luent (Sect. 2.2.3). The upstream area was sampled qualitatively over a Icmg
stream reach to determine absence or presence c_t'fish. The downstream area was

sampled quantitatively at McCoy Branch kilc_meter (MCK) 1.56 to measure pc_pulation
parameters. Similar quantitative samples were made at two nearby reference sites [Grassy
Creek kilometer (C;CK) 2.4 and White Oak Creek kilometer (WCK) 6.8] for comparison
of populaticm parameters (Fig. 2-1). No attempt was m_lde to survey the ctuarry itself.

I?,oth qualitative and quantitative sampling was conducted using a Smith-Root Model
15A backpack clcctrot'isher. The unit has a self-contained, gasc_line-powered generator
c_pable of delivering up to 1200 V of pulsed, direct current. "l'he pulse I'rc'quency ;_nd the

_- output voltage can be wiried, but g,'nerally., a pulse l'requency c_t"_X)-I20 Hz and a voltage
of less than 4()() V was used.

_

: For qualitative sampling, c)ne clectrcsl'ishcr and _ne netter made a single
electrofishing survey upstream thrc)ugh the, stream. A majc)rity c)l' the strearn and ali major

tributaries were sampled. "l'wo surveys (11 May 1989 and 15 June I_X)) covered the
__ stream from the Re,gets Quarry inlet (MCK 1.92) to a large earthen dana (MCK 2.65)

_- upstream. Ant>thtr, survey (14 December 1!)871)was made of the stream sections above
-- the earthen duro. Stunned fish wcrc t<_bc kept and identified tc_species.

{

2
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For quantitative sampling, a ().64-crn mesh seine was placed across the upper and
lower boundaries ot' the fish sampling site to restrict fish mcwenlent. The sampling site
(MCK 1.56) varied between 46-.50 m in length (Table 5-1) for the three sampling surveys.
A quantitative sample involved one electrofisher and one or two netters. This sampling
team electrofished upstream through the site, collecting stunned fish for three separate
passes. The fish were separated by pass in buckets prior to processing. Depending upon

the turbidity of the water, the consecutive passes could not always be made immediately.
Rather, fish were processed after each pass to allow sufficient time for the water to clear
before another pass was started.

Following the electrofishing, fish were anesthetized with MS-222 (tricaine
methanesulfonate) and processed. To process the fish, they were identified, measured to
the nearest 0.1 cna (total length), and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g (for fish < 100 g) or
gram (for fish > l(t0 g) using Pesola spring scales. At sites with high fish densities,
individuals were recorded by l-cre size classes and species. After 25 individuals of a
species-size class were measured and weighed, additional members of that size class were
only measured. Length-weight regressions were later used to estimate weight tk_r
unweighed fish (Railsback ct al. 1989). Other data recorded (if possible to determine),

i 11,

included sex, rcpr¢_ctuctive state, dispositicm (i.e., dead c_rkept for laboratory identification
and inclusion in a reference collection), and the presence of any abnormalities (e.g.,
external parasites c_rskeletal deformities). After processing fish from ali passes, tlm fish
were allowed to fully recover from the anesthetic and were returned to the stream within
the sampling site. Any additional mortality occurring as a result of processing was noted
at that time.

In addition tc_data on individual fish, data on selected physical and chemical
parameters and the sampling etTc_rtwere recorded. An Horiba Model U-7 Water Quality

Checker was used to measure pi-I, temperature, dissolved oxygen, and conductivity. An
HF Instruments Model DRT..I 5 turbidimeter was used to measure turbidity. The duration

of the clectrc_l'ishing cft'c_rt was recorded for each pass, and a visual estimate wits made of
percent cloud cover. Following completion cff fish sampling, the length, widths (at 5..m
intervals), and dcptl'ls (at 3 points on the width transect) of the sampling reach were=

measured at each site._

Species pc/pulation estimates were calculated using the three-pass remcwal method of
Carle and Strub (1978). Biomass was estimated by multiplying the population estimate by=

the mean weight pcr individual, qMtal numbers and bMmass were divided by the surface
area (m e) of the s_tmpling site tc/calculate values pcr unit area. For each sampling date,

surl'acc area was cstimaled by multiplying the length of sampling reach by the mean width
based on meastircmcnts taken at 5-rh interw.lls (Table 5-1).

-

: The pc)pulaticm structure of the three most abundant species was examined by length

-- frequencies. The lengths c_t'the estimated l'ish p_lpulation were separated into 1- or 2-cre
size classes, dcpcnding cm the maximum size of the species. These frequencies indicated
whether the pt_pul_ltion included yc_ung and adult individuals and ii' any unusual mortality
had afl'ecled a size class.
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'Fable 5-1. Length, mean width, mean depth, area, and lxwJl-riffle ratio (P/R) of l_sh

sampling sites on McCx_y Branch and two reference streams, Grassy Creek
and White Oak Creek, for each sampling date

Site" Date Length Width Depth Area Pool/

(km) (in) (m) (cre) (m 2) riffle

MCK 1.56 05/11/89 46 1.6 18.6 74 0.4
10/27/89 50 0.9 10,5 45 0.4
05/16/90 50 0.9 13.6 45 0.5

GCK 2.4 04/06/89 60 1.9 13 114 0.8
10/23/89 61 1.4 9 85 1.8
(}4/19/9(} 61 1.6 8 98 (}.8

WCK 6.8 {}4/2(}/89 60 2.3 6.3 138 0.4
1(}/31/89 60 2,0 8.1 120 0.7
{}4/03/90 55 2.5 7.7 138 NM t'

"MCK = McCoy Branch kilometer; GCK = Grassy Creek kilometer; WCK = White
Oak Creek kilometer.

bNM = not measured.
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The procedures used for calculating density, biomass, and length frequency are given
in more detail in Railsback ct al, (1989),

Condition factors measure the degree of plumpness of a fish as a measure of relative
health (Bennett 197()), A condition factor (K)was calculated for individual fish by site
using the following formula:

K = I(X) (weight/length x) (5-1)

where the weight is in grams and total length in centimeters (Hile 1936), Fish without
measured weights were not used in the calculation of condition factors. A comparison of

condition factors between sampling periods was made with an analysis of variance
(ANOVA) on untransformed data (SAS 1985b) because the condition factors exhibited
homogeneity of variance (SAS 1985a), If the ANOVA indicated significant differences in
condition factors between groups, the Tukey test was perik_rmed to identify those groups

that were significantly different (alpha = 0.05).

5.3 RESUL'IS AND DISCUSSION

5.3.1 .Cx)mmunity Structure

Surveys ot" upper McCoy Branch above Rogers Quarry failed to locate any fish. The
three surveys at MCK 1.56 indicated the stream below the quarry had a permanent fish
community. At MCK 1.56, species richness (total number c_fspecies) ranged from 9 to
11 species ti)r the three surveys made from May 1989 to May 1990 (Table 5-2), The total
numl_er of species taken during this period was 14, but only 6 species were taken in ali
surs'eys. Species richness in McCoy Branch was considerably higher than the 3-5 species
t'c_und in the ret'ercnce sites.

The variability ira species number and composition in McCoy Branch is related to
prc_ximity of the site tc_bdeltcm Hill Reservoir. The closeness of the reservoir allows
species to bc ti_und in McCoy Branch that are atypical for a stream the size of McCoy
Branch. Only blacknc_se dace (Rttinictlthys atratulus), central stoneroiler (Carnpostorna
atTomaltmt), redbreast sunfish (Le/)omis auritus), and snubnose darter (Etheostoma
.simoterum) arc typical inhabitants c_t"similar-sized streams in this area (Ryon and Loar
1988). Cornpariscms with the reference streams indicate that several species expected to

occur in streams of this size were missing. These species include creek chub (Semotihts
atromaculatus), striped shiner (Ltcrilu,s' chtysocel:_halus ), white sucker (Catostornus
commersoni), and banded sculpin (Cottus carolinae). The absence of these species may
reflect past extermination by coal ash discharges and prevention of recolonization from
Melton Hill Resetrc)lr. The variable association c)t'fish species and the presence of fish
atypical for a stream of this size suggest that the community ccmtains many individuals that
move in and out ['rc_mthe reservoir.

The fish cc_mmunity at MCK 1,56 ccmtained ['our species [green sunfish (L.
cyatlellus), carp (Cyl)dnt_.s' cal7)io), ycllc_w bullhead (Ameiurus natalis), and spotfin shiner
(Q_7)rinella sl)ihq)lera) ] that are cc_nsidered tc_be insensitive to many habitat and water
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Table 5-2. Fish densities (numberfish/m _) in McCoy Branch and in two reference streams,
White Oak Creek and Gra._sy Creek, for April-May 1989 to April-May 1990

Species April-May October April-May
1989 1989 199t)

' McCoy Branch kilometer 1.56

Blacknose dace <0,1"
Bluntnose minnnow 0,5 0.7 0,1

Carp 0,1
Spotfin shiner 0,1
Stoncroller < O,1

Bluegill sunfish 5,2 0,4 1.4
Green sunfish 0.3 0.9 0.8

Largemouth bass 0,1 <0,1
Redbreast sunfish 0.1 0,2 _ < 0.1
Redear s un fish < 0,1 < 0.1
Warmouth 0.1 < 0,1
Greenside darter <0,1 <0. i
Snubnose darter <0.1 0.1 <0.1
Yellow bullhead <0.1 0,2 0.1

I

Total number species 11 10 9
Total density 6.4 2.7 2.6

- White Oak Creek kilometer 6.8

_: Blacknose dace 1,0 1.9 1.1
Creek chub O,1 0,2 <0.1
Stonerollcr <0,1

Banded sculpin (),2 0,3 0.3

:-1-- Total number ()1'species 3 4 3
Total density 1,3 2,4 1,4

Grassy Creek kilometer Z 4_

: Blacknose dace (),1 2.2 0.9
Creek chub O.1 0.5 0,3-

: Striped shiner <0,1 <0, l
_- Green sunfish <0,1
- White sucker <().1 <0,1 <(),1

Banded sculpin <0.1 <().1

- "l'()tal number ()I species 4 5 5
Tolal density 0.2 2.8 1.3

: *Value {)t <().1 indicates species was present at very low densities.
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quality stressc_rs. They wc)uld be considered tolerant species in an impact assessment
methodology such _ls the Index of Biotic Integrity (Karr ct al, 1986). Only two species
were found th_at would be c(_nsidered slightly intolerant or sensitive tc) stress, the
Tennessee snubnt)sc darter and greenside darter (E, blennicMes), and these species were
represented by ()nly _l few individuals, This pattern suggests that McCoy Branch is a
st ressed system.

Trophic c_mpc_sition of the cc_mmunity can indicate further stress on the system. A
nc_nimpacted stre_m will have many benthic insectivores, few generalist t'eetlers, and a
st_lble piscivc_re pc_pulati_n. The fish community of McCoy Branch included many

omnivores or gener_dist feeders, !'ew benthic insectlvores, and fewer piscivores. Generaltst
t'ecders are rc_dily _d'_leto switch prey items and are more successful in stressed stream
systems (D_onard _lnd Orth 1986). In McCoy Branch the generalist feeders included the
blticknose dace, c_lrp, bluegill sunfish (L. macrochirus), warmouth (L. gulosus), and yellow
bullhe_d. Benthic insectiw_res are specialized feeders that are limited in the prey items
they can eat, _u'c mc_re succcsst'ul in undisturbed streams (Leonard and Orth 1986), and in
McCc_y Branch, included c_nly the two darter species. The largemc;,uth bass (MicroptetT_s
salmoides) wits the c_nly pisciw_re; it was present in low numbers (Table 5-2) and only at
sm_ll sizes.

5.3.2 Population Densities

Densities _t MCK 1.56 tk)r the three sampling peric_ds ranged frc_m 2.6 to 6.4 fish/m:
(q"_ble 5-2). The density in M_y 1989 c_l"6.4 t'ish/m:, included 5.2 bluegill/m _. Later
s_mples did nc_t h_wc such a _;tr_ng cc_mponent of bluegills, and the densities were much
lc_wer. C_mp_trcc' with reference stre_ms, MCK 1.56 densities were generally higher than
either densities _t ,_3CK 2.4 c_r WCK 6.8. The high densities may be affected by
irnmigratic_n t'rc_naMeltc_n Hill Rcserw_ir and/or Rogers Quarry.

The densities c_t'individual species were proportic_n_dly similar t'c_reach sampling
pcric)d. 'The cc_mmunity density w_s dc_minated by bluntnose minnow, bluegill, and green
sunfish; hc_wevcr, n¢_ne t_t' these species c_ccurred in the reference streams. Conversely,
the dominant species ira the ret'crenc'e streams, blacknose dace and creek chub, were
present in low llunlbers (_)rabsent altc)gether l'rc)m McCc)y Branch.

5.3.3 Population Biomass

Fish bir_na_ss w_lt_es (g wet wt/m e) p_tr_lleletl the trends c_bserved in populatic_n
density (T_ble 5-3). q'he initi_l s_mple in M_ty 1989 h_d an extremely high biom_ss of
107.5 g wet wl/m e ;_nctw_s due tc_the presence of sever_ll large c_rp _md a substantival
number c_['sunfish. The s_rnple in Octc_ber 1989 hint a much Ic_wcr biomass (17.4 g wet
wt/m e) th_n in M_b' due tc_the _bsence c_t'm_ny large sunfish. Hc_wcver, the community
bic)m_ss rebc_undctt i_aMt_y 199() (50.3 g wet wt/m"_), when mc_re largt: sunt'ish retux'ned to
the site. The t)ic_na_ssin McCc_y Br_nch was 2-100 times higher th_n the v_lues l'c_und in
the rct'erence strc_lals ('l'_ble 5-3) _tt cc_mp_r'_ble s_mpling d_tcs.

The dc_min_tnt species (excluding c_trp), in terms of bic_m_ss, were bluegill, green, _nd
_edbre_st sunfish. Mc)st c_t the bio)mass t'c)r bluegill and green sunfish c_me t'rc_m large
nt_mbers _1"sew.'r'_l intermecli_tc size classes, while the bic_m_ss c}t'the redbreast sunfish

,," II_,_l_,,lll[( _J ,, '11/"',111'_,,,_ ,,r_H
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Table 5-3. Fish btomass (g ft,_h/m2) in McCkyy Branch and in two reference streams,
White Oak Creek and Gra,_,_yCre_k, for April--May 1989 to April-May 1990

Species April-May October April-May
1989 1989 19_X)

McCoy Branch kilometer 1.56

Blacknose dace 0,1
Bluntnose minnnow 1,7 0,9 0.2

Carp 74,6
Spotfin shiner 0,5
Stoneroller 0,1

Bluegill sunfish 20,1 3,1 35,8
Green sunfish 3,9 1,8 6.2

Largemouth bass 0,8 0,3
Redbreast sunfish ' 6, i 6,7 2,3
Redear sunfish 0,2 0,5

Warmouth 0,9 0.6
Greenside darter 0,1 0.3
Snubnose darter < 0.1 0,2 0,1

Yellow bullhead (),2 2,4 4,5

Total biomass 1()7,5 17.4 50,3

White Oak Creek kik_neter 6.8

Blacknose dace 1,3 8.4 1,2
Creek chub 0,4 0,3 0.1

Stoneroller < O.1

: Banded sculpin 1,0 1,2 0,9

Total biomass 2.7 9,9 2,2

Gras._ Creek kilometer 2.4

Blacknose dace 0,2 1.5 1,1
Creek chub 0,4 2,1 1,6

Striped shiner (),1 0,5
Green sunfish (),7
White sucker 0.2 0.2 0,3

-- Banded sculpin 0,6 <(), 1

Total biomass 0,9 5,1 3.5
_
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was based on a few large Individuals, The dominance by sunfish of tile mmmunlty
biomass relict/cd the influence oi' Melton Hill Reservoir,

5.3.4 Length Frequency

The length-frequency histograms for the three most abundant species reflected their
reproductive patterns and any potential stress from coal ash on these patterns. The most
abundant species, the bluegill sunfish, showed a strong dominance by the 4- to 7,9-cm size
classes in the spring 1989 sample (Fig, 5-1), However, the fall 1989 sample does n()t show
any small size rlasses, suggesting a lack of bluegiU reproductkm in McCoy Branch. Also
the general bluegill population declined. In 1990, the population remained small with a
shift towards more large individuals in the site.

The green sunfish showed a more balanced pattern, with large numbers of small- to
medium-sized individuals and a few large individuals at ali sample dates (Fig, 5-1). Iri the
fall 1989 sample, the two smallest size cl_tsseshad substantial numbers of fish. This
sugge,;ts a relatively stid)le reproductive effort.

The bluntnosc minnow had a much narrower size range, which was dominated by
larger size classes in the sf)ring samples (Fig. 5-1). The smaller individuals in the fall 1989
sample arc an in(.liciitionof st)mc rel_roductkm (or immigration from nearby embayment
_lreilS),,

5.3.5 Condition Factor:.;

Comparisons _,fcc_ndition factt_rs (K) should provide information on the relative well-
being of the fish, bec_luse those with more weight per length have a higher condition
t'_ctor (Everh_trt t:t iii. 1975). Dtita were not awlilable for a statistical comparison of
condition t'act()r._between MCK 1.56 and the reference sites because there was so little

species overlap. When compared with ci)nditi(m factors of redbreast and bluegill sunfish
in other areas of WOC (M. O. Ryon, Environmentld Sciences Division, ORNL, personal
communicatit)n), cCmditi(mflitters ()f these species at MCK 1.56 were within the range ()1'
values. Scason_tl c()rnparis(ms of c()nditi()n factors in McCoy Branch were made for nine
species. Three species, bluegill sunfish, green sunfish, lind bluntn()se minn()w
dcm()nstrated stalistically grealer c(mditi()n fact()rs in spring samples than in fall samples.
Six other species did not show any significant differences.

5.3.6 ODservcd Abn()rmalitit.,_;

As p_lrt (_t'the ac)rrnal processing procedure for populati(m estimates, ()bserwiti(:mso1"
abn()rmalities ()r att_chcd parasites arc made l)t' the t'ish specimens. Usually, these
abn()rm_ditics arc limited t() less than 1-5% t)t"the populati()n in a minimally stres,;cd
system; a highly stressed system wl)ulclhave 5% ()r m()rc _bnt)rmalitics (Kerr ct ai. 1986).
Such abm)rrn_llitics may include spinal ctef()rmitics, ()f)cnsk;n loci(ms, fin mt ()r croskm, ()r
di.,;tcndcd eyes ('p(_pcyc'). The number ()t'such c)l)serwtti<)nsmade in McC()y Branch
seemed unusually high.
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In the May 1989 sample, 27% ¢_1'lhc green suntlsh (6,3-15,7 mm TL) asld 73% eft'
the redbreast sunfish (10,9-17.5 mn1 TI.,) hM one abnormality, e×tremcly ert_tted fins,
The pelvtu, pet'tt_ral, itnd anal fins were (lt'ten missing or recluued lt'_mere I'ln rays wlthi_ut
any membranes und tll_pcd by an ellltll'ged knclb, The c_ccurrence til' at'mt)rmalltlcs
decreased suhstanllully In the ()ctcfl_t._r1989 l'ltihpopulatlcm sample (2%), ltc)wever, thu

' _ lounc inMay l_J_)samllle ugutndemonstrated_evcruahnormallllcs, Erclded I'lnswere ' J
8'% of the green sunt'lsh(9,1-14,5 mm 2'1.,)and 13% or the bluegill sunfish, Also, 11% iii'
the bluegtll (9,2-IN, I mm TL)shc_wed another abnormality, a rnlsshul:_tmedhead thai
Ul_pcuredto be a skull dul'_rmlly, SImlliir der¢lrmltie,,twere n(_tedin largcmi_utll buss
taken in bloaccumulutlon sampling ¢)1'Rogers Quarry (Sect, 4,3), Tlm rel'crencc streams
did n(_t have any specimens with either er¢lded fins or cteformed heads during flmse
sarnpltng periods, The presence til' lhc, deformities suggests an e×tremc strc,ss tn McCoy
Branch, pcrhar_s reluted m the high levels of arsenic or selenium in McCi_yBranch water
(Sect, 2,2,2 and 4,3),

5.4 CONCLUSIONS

Data on the fish l_(lpulati¢_ns<_t'McC¢lyBranch dememstra/cd the stream has received
ctmsiclerable stress l'remxthe ct_al ash c_perations, The tectal lack o1'species above the
quarry indicate that ctlrlclltit_nswere lethal t(: rish in that section, 'l'hc cessation of the
c_ml rish sluicing thrt_ugh that scctl(_n lll'ter Ntwcmber 1989 sht)uld hm,'creduced that
stress, l.l¢_wevur,I(¢)gcrs Quarry et'l'cutNclyac,ts as tt mlgratkm harrier to species that
might repr_pulutcupper McCt:_yl]li'tli_ch,

The l'ishc'xmlrr!ullitybelow [_(lgel'SQuarry, tlltPl<_ugtlllermaneilt, demtlllstrale,,4li Icssc',r
degree (_t'impact IIlliri thut (_I'upper McCoy Brtirleil, The sii'es,,iis relaled lo both ct)ai ash
dischargeslincl the iml'lacts()l'Meltori Hill Reservoir, The speciescomp(lsltkm, and l.hc
nit,st ubui_dtlrlt,,;pccics, rcl'lcct c<_ndltlonsinappropriate l'(_ra s/rcarn the size M' McCoy
t++riinch,Speciesthiit sh¢+uld()tour in such ii strciim are mlssirigand h£1vebeen rcplliced by
itll)su l'i't_ri1ttlc ;.i(.ijliuClitrcserv(+ir, [g,vcri thosespeciesclemonsirtltc scverlil degreestri'
stress, The species (_ccurring ii3 the strearn include those m()st tolerant of degraded
ctmclitit_ns,This U{)l:licsto bilth tt_lerlinueoi' l._hysicaland chenlicaistresslinct ii l'lcxlbllity
in l'ccdint4requirc,.lilcills, F:irililly,substantiill nl.lltlbcrs of individulils within the c(lllllritlrlliy

dcrricll3Stltlte;icvci'c l)hysicalill)i_(_l'l_lllllilesonly rarely ['(}tlndiri ()thor systems,

5,$ I_UTIJRi!._S"I'Ul)lf,kS

'l'hc Iuturc, I)llillS l'(_rassessinglhc'.fish c()rrimi.tl_lityin McCt>y|]trlirlch will c()lllliil.ie lhc
_ twice II year (sl_rirlL,, iin(.IFall)sailiplin<t, schedule, Until fishp(_l}uliltl(_ns arc i'(lurld in Ul)pcr

McC()y t:Jl'llnch, silml)ling in thai Iii'Ca will be restricted t() qualitative sui-vcys, Arl

lldcliti(lnlil rct'l..'rc:l'itJt+,situ will t_c,saint)led(it.iai_titativcly, This selc,.clcdsite will iYl(li'c ch,scly
li1"_[_ri)×il[iiltt_ the spot'.itsiill(.I the ct_nditf(_rlseft'MC',K I,.56, [:"orc×illrllllc, lhc siic will bc
situlllcd cl()sc t(I _ill C'lllbllylllcrlt (_rmliill suctit)n ()1'Mcllxm 1-IillRcscrv()il', |)l.lriilg the
qullrltitlttivc l)r¢_cc_sii_g,llddilit>llill ill.lcrlti(_ilwill hc t,,iVCllIx)assc.,.sslilgal_n()i'lnitlitics,



B_c_tu,_cItllmlgl'lltl<_il_[' Irldivldulll,_llrl_l specie,_hlt_ McCc_yl]t'_lllch t'_'c_mMult(_n HIll
l(c,_crw._li'I,_<_ccurrlng,t'tlrthcr_lU_lltt_ltiw;_mpllng will hc c_nduct_d t___,_,_c,_,_
Immlgr_tl_n, II' t_(_,_,_ll_lc,_ddttl_nl_lqu_lIt_tiw s_mpltngwill Include;the qu_rry; tht_m_y
be _ c_._(_pcr_tlw'cl'l'_'t with _rl_plii_g t'(_rlhc bi_ccu_n_._l_tlc_nt_k,

L_ng.tc_'mpl_n,_l'_r McC',_yl]r_I_ch,_tudl_:,_m_ylncl_de the _'cl_tmducti_n_t' l'l_h
,ql_CCI_,qInt_Ul_l'_crMcC_y l]r_nch_i'_(_vc_l_.(_gcr,_Qu_rry,The l'I,qhw_ul(!be_pc_cic,,q
O×l_CCtccltct¢_ccu_'I_'_,qt_ch_ _tr¢.,,_m(c,g,,bh_ckn¢'_,_ochaco)l_ndp¢_l_t_h_tl(_nclyn_m_Ic,qw¢_uld
l_c_(_it(_rod_l'Icr_hcrch_tr(_clt_cti<_n,

I ,_r I _ II Iqll '41 I lhdIll IIll I I'll II _ n', lpr iql ml I .... _ F_ _I _ rl ' Ii _1I rl _'1III[ II[r_ _[ "



6. BEN'rHI(] MACltOINVITR'II_I3RAGI'ECX)MMUNI'I'Y ASSESSMENT

6.1 IN'FRODUCrlON

Benthic macrc_lnvertebrtltes are thr)so ox'gantsmswhich live ()n (_r in the stibstrate o1'
l'lc_wtnganct nt_ntlowtng bodies c_l'water and are large enough tc_be seen without the akl
of n'ulgnlt'tcatlt)ta,Their lj,rrilted mt_bllltyand relatively I(mg lll'e spllns (it few months tc_
triore thlin ii year) (_1'vno,,Itta×a make thc,m Ideal l'or evaluating the ecol(_gical t_t'l'ectsof
cl'tTlucntdischarges t(_streams (Pltltts ct al, 1983), Thus, the, compt:_stttonaecl t¢tructure c_l'
the benthic cc_mmi.tnityi'et'lect the rt_hltlvelyrecent past,, and they can be considerably
nlc_rclntk3rmattve than alternative methods that rely solely c_nwater quttlity analyses but
miss the pc_tentialsynergistic effects oi'ten assc_ciatedwith complex effluents, The
objective o1' the inlttlll phase of this study Is to provide lt detailed spatial arltl tempc_ral
t',htlracterizatit_iat_l'the berithic invertebrate community of McCoy Branch, 'T'hese dlttil will
be used as lt baseline l'rt_mwhich the cl'l'ectiveness of major remedial actions wtthiri the
McCoy Branch witterslled can be assessed, The data will also be used to prcwtde direction
for future studies,

6.2 MATERIAI_S AND ME_I'I-IODS

Benthic macrc_lnvcrtcbrates were sampled tit apprc_xirnatelyquarterly intervals
bt_ginnirigin April 1989 thrt_ugh January lc_X)tit two sites in McCoy Branch (Fig, 2-2),
Because lie uriimpitcted rdercncc site was nc_tavailable ori McCoy Branch, a relatively
unixnpacted reach c_l'upper WOC served Its ii reference site. Upper WOC in similar ila
size to McCoy t_ranch, and is Ic_cated.just north of ORNL,, approximately 3 Km west of
McCoy Branch (Fig, 2-1), Thr_:e randc_rnquantitative saint)los were collected from a
permanently marked rlt'tqeat cacti site with a Surbcr bc)ttom sampler (0.IN m_')rttted with
a 363-,urn-mesh collection net, 'ro ¢_bttlinadditicmal int'ormation on taxonomic' richness, a
qualitative saxnplc cc_nsistingoi' cc_llectiorisfrom ritTlc and nc_rlril'l'lehabitats (e,g,, pc_ols,
Icttl'packs, detritus, llrid snags) was taken from each site in spririg 1989, Qualitative
sanaples were ct_llccted with a l),-l'ramc aquatic dip net (mesh ot' 800 _xmx 9()0_m), Ali

_ sllrril._leswere placed irl prt;lat_c!ed, pc_lyurethane-coated glass jars and preserved in 80%
cthan¢_l; the cthanc_l was replaced with fresh ethariol (80%) within 10 d of collection,

Stipplcmcntal ir_l'ctrln_lic_rlcmwater quality rind stream characteristics was recorded at
the tirnc o1'sitml_ling, Temperature, conductivity, dissolved c_xygcri,and pH were

_: measured with an l lc_ril_aModel U-7 Water Quality Checker, Water c.tepth, lc)cation
within the ril'rle alc_ (distance t'r_)ml_crinancl_t hcadstl|kes on the stream bank), visual

• detcrtninatic_n c_t'relative strellm vcbclty (very slow, slow, moderate, or fast), and substrate
type Ivisual dctt.'_rrrlirlatit)rlt')lisc(.Ic_iia rnc_dil'iedWcntwc_rthI_articlcsizescale ([,oar 1!.)85)i
w(Jx'erc,cc)r(.tcdl'{)r ciicll siimplc,

Ali SillilplCSwcrc wiistled iii the lub()rui{lryusing ii U,S, Standtird Series I"4_),60 sieve
: (25()-bin1mesh) and placed iri all f.I-x l().!nch white, plastic tray ror starting, Organisms
_: were l'cirlcwed I'r()ni this debris with l'clrceps and placed iri labeled vials containing 80%

ctllanol, Org_ll_lsrrlswci'o idciatit'iecllc>lhc lc)westpractic.al tlixc)ncmaiclevel using a
_
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stereoscopic dissecting microscope, After chtmnomld larvae were sorted into groups
based on m¢_rphological similar/ties, one or merc representatives o1'each group were
nlounted on £Isllclu In CMC..IO mounting medium and ldent_l'ied using a compound
microscope, 'l'he remaining chlmnomld larwmwerethen Identlflcd at a magniflcatkm of
50X to IO()X with tl dlssectingmicroscope, A blotted wet welght of all indlvlduals
combinedIneachtaxonwasdci,crmlncdtolhcnearest0,01 mg on a Mettleranalytical
balance,

Slides of mounted chironomtd larvae were retained in slictc boxes, and Individuals of
the remaining taxa from a given site and sampling date were preserved in separate vials
containing 8(1%ethanol, A reference collection of these specimens will be maintained at
ORNL,

The Shtmnon.Welncr index (H') was used to calculate the taxonomic diversity of
benthic macroinw.rtcbrtttcs at each site (Pielou 1977):

H' = -E Pjl°g2 Pj (6-1)

where Pi ts'the prol_ortum' of the benthic invertebrate community made up t)f specms"j,
H wllues of 3 or greater are typical of clean water, while values ot' 1-3 arc usually
,ts,,;ociatedwith moderate pollution, and wdues of less than 1 characterize heavily polluted
water (Platts ct al, 1983),

Ali data analyses were done with the Statistical Analysis System (SAS 1985a,b),
Mean values for dcnsityl; btomasst; number ot7taxa pcr sample (taxonomic richness);
number of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trtchoptcra taxa pcr sample (EPT richness);
and taxonomic diw:.rsitywere compared separately with a one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) on quarterly sampling period-specific data with site as the main effect; all
analyses were based on three replicates per site and date, Prior to perlbrming.the
ANOVAs, data were transformed

logl()(X+l) (6-2)

where X = individual values for density, biomass, etc. (Elliott 1977). Where significant
dilTerenccs were found between sites, treatment me,tns were compared using a Tukey
standardized range test (,,, = 0.05) to discriminate these differences.

IComparisons between sites in density and biomass were made both with and without
Mollusca (snails and mussels) t!nd Dccapodu (crayfish) since these taxa are typically very
heavy hut numerically unimportant _inclcan thus suppress the importance o[' the weight
changes o1'the t)thcr ¢_rganisms,Therefore, unless oi het_viscnoted, trends presented in both
spatial and tempural patterns in density include both Decapc)cl_tand Mollusca, while trends
in hk_mass exuludc these two l,,roul_s.

• + . ' +i , • , .q,,'+ + _...... ,, • -,- .r_...... +'+ -
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6.3 RF_SULTS

6.3.1 Taxonomic Composition

A checklist of the benthic invertebrates collected from McCoy Branch anti a
reference site at WCK 6.8 from April 1989 through January 19(X), is presented in
AppendLx B, Table B-1. A total of 163 distipct taxa, 145 of which were insects, were
collected in quantitative samples fronl the designated sampling sites in the two streams.
Nine orders of insects, including Collembola (springtails), Ephemeroptera (maytlies),
Coleoptera (beetles), Diptera (true flies), Hemiptera (true bugs), Megaloptera (alderflies,
fishflies, and dobsonflies), Odonata (dragonflies and damselflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies),
and Trichoptera (caddisflies), were collected from these streams. The order Diptera was
the most taxonornically rich group with 76 representative t_:a, 50 of which were from the
family Chironomidae (true midges). Of the rcmaining insect orders, Trichoptera,
Ephemeroptera, and Plecoptcra had the greatest number of taxa with 23, 20, and 16 taxa,
respectively. The numbers of taxa from these three orders were greater from the

reference site than from either of the two McCoy Branch sites. Of the nine insect orders
represented in the quantitative samples, Mcgaloptera were absent from MCK 1.40, and
Hemiptera were absent from MCK 2°03.

*In addition to insects, taxa representing ten other major taxonomic groups were
cohccted including Amphipoda (sideswinamers), Copepoda (copepods), Decapoda
(crayfish), Gastropoda (snails), Hydracarina (water mites), Nematoda (roundworms),
Oligochaeta (aquatic earthworms), Ostracoda (seed shrimp), Bivalvia (mussels and clams),
and Tricladida (planaria or flatworms) (Appendix B, Table B-I). Copepoda and
Ostracoda were collected only from McCoy Branch.

Twenty-seven additional taxa were collected from McCoy Branch and 25 fronl WOC
in qualitative samples (Appendix B, Table B-l). Decapods, amphipods, and water mites
were found in McCoy Branch only in the qualitative samples (Appendix B, Table B-l). Of
the additional taxa collected from McCoy Branch, only tree belonged to the order
Ephemeroptera. In tlm WCK 6.8 sample, there were 11 additional taxa of

Ephemeroptera, Plecoptcra, and Trichoptcra. The group containing the greatest number
of additional taxa was the dipterans (7 t'mm WCK 6.8 and 23 from the MCK sites).

6.3.2 Density and Biomass

The annual means for density and biomass of the benthic macroinvertcbi'ates at each
sampling site arc presented in Table 6-1. The density of invertebrates (including and
excluding mollusks and decapods) at MCK 1.40 and WCK 6.8 was almost twice that at
MCK 2.03 (Table 6-1)' these differences were statistically signific'_nt (Table 6-2). The
biomass of macroinvcrtebrates (ali taxa) at WCK 6.8 was more than I3 times higher than
at MCK 2.03, and almost 6 times higher than at MCK 1.4() (Table 6-1). When mollusks
and decapods were excluded, the biomass at WCK 6.8 was similar to the t_iomass at

MCK 1.40 but still was almost 2.5 times higher than at MCK 2,()3. Statistical comparisons
showed that the biomass at MCK 2.()3 was significantly Mwcr than at MCK 1.4()and
WCK 6.8 (with or without the mollusks and decapods), while the biomass at MCK 1.4()
differed from WCK 6.8 only when _11taxa were considered (Table 6.2).

=_
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Table 6-2. Statistical comparisons" of mean annual benthic macroinvertebrate density,
biomass, taxonomic richness, Ephemeroptera, Pleetoptera and Trichoptera (Elrl ')

richness, and species diversity in McC_x_ Branch b and the reference stream,
White Oak Creek"

Parameter type
, I , -

oenshy(aUtaxa)

WCK 6.8 MCK 1.40 MCK 2.03

Density (excluding Mollusca and Deealxxla)

WCK 6.8 MCK 1.40 MCK 2.03

n/omass(.,altaxa)

WCK6.8 MCKlA0 MCK2.03

Biomass (excluding Mollusks & Decx_txxla )

: WCK 6.8 MCK 1.40 MCK 2.03

R/chness

WCK 6.______8.8 MCK i.4() MCK 2.(/3

EPT Richness

WCK 6.8 MCK 1.40 MCK 2.03

Diversity

WCK 6.8 MCK 1.40 MCK 2.03

"Sites not jc)ined by lines are significantly different (_ = (I.05), based on Tukey's
+ studentizcd range test (HSD). n = 12 l'_r each site.

bMcCoy Branch kilometer = MCK.
"White Oak Creek kilometer = WCK.

=..__=

__
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Temporal patterns in density of macroinvertebrates at MCK 1.40 and WCK 6.8 were
similar with the highest density at both sites occurring in July 1989 (Fig. 6-1). In contrast,
the greatest density at MCK 2.03 occurred in January 1990 when the density was four
times greater than during the previous three sampling periods. During each sampling
period, chircmomids and coleopterans were generally the most abundant ta×a at
MCK 1.40, although a July peak in density was primarily the result of a substantial
increase in the numbers of trichopterans and nonchironomid dipterans. Chironomids,
ephemeropterans, and plecopterans were consistently the most abundant taxa at WCK 6.8.
The July peak in density at this site resulted primarily from an increase in the numbers of
ephemeropterans and nonchironomid dipterans and to a lesser extent plecopterans and
chironomids (Fig. 6-2). Chironomid densities were generally higher than the densities of
other taxa at MCK 2.03; however, ephemeropterans (primarily Baetis) were responsible
for a dramatic increase in density at this site in January.

Seasonal trends in biomass were similar to those of density, with the highest wdues
for biomass at MCK 1.40 and WCK 6.8 occurring in July, and the highest value at
MCK 2.03 occurring in January (Fig. 6-1). Seasonal changes in biomass at MCK 1.40
largely reflected the seasonal changes of Trichoptera, while at MCK 2.03 and WCK 6.8
several taxa, particularly Trichoptera and Diptera, contributed to the seasonal changes
(Fig. 6-3).

6.3.3 Community Structure

6.3.3.1 Taxonomic Richness

: The number of taxa collected per sample at WCK 6.8 was almost two times greater
than at either McCoy Branch site; this difference was statistically significant (Tables 6-1
and 6-2). Taxommaic richness at the two McCoy Branch sites was similar, although the
much higher standard error at MCK 2.03 demonstrated that fluctuations in richness
between sampling periods were considerable. In contrast, richness at MCK 1.'40and
WCK 6.8 remained relatively stable.

z

Temporal changes in taxonomic richness were similar at MCK 1.40 and WCK 6.8
with each site exhibiting both increases and decreases through time (Fig. 6-4). In contrast,
taxcmomic richness at MCK 2.03 increased considerably through time with the January

= 19u-)0value lacing four times as high as the value than in April 1989. Notwithstanding
these between-site ditTcrences, all three sites exhibited peaks in richness in January,

6.3.3.2 El:Vr Richn(rss
=

;' ' ''CMean Ephcmer _ptera, Plccoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) richness tbr ali sampling
periods was significantly greater in WOC than in either McCoy Branch site (Tables 6..1
and 6-2). The mean number of EPT taxa at the WCK 6.8 site was three times that of

. either McCoy Branch site. Mean EPT richness at the two McCoy Branch sites was
similar, although variability between sampling periods was considerably greater at

-- MCK 2.03.
5
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EPT taxa were collected from ali sites during ali sampling periods (Fig, 6-5), 'The
richness of these taxa was particularly low at MCK 2.03 in April and July when an average
of fewer than two EPT taxa were collected in each sample, As with taxonomic
richness,the mean number of EPT taxa from WCK 6.8 was always higher than at either
McCoy Branch site. The number of EPT taxa remained relatively stable through time at
WCK 6,8 and MCK 1.40, while the greatest variability between sampling periods was
exhibited at MCK 2.03.

6.3.3.3 Species Diversity

Spatial patterns in taxonomic diversity (H') were similar to those observed for
taxonomic and EPT richness (Table 6-1); diversity was significantly higher at WCK 6.8
than at either McCoy Branch site while at the two McCoy Branch sites diversity was
similar (Table 6-2), Also, as for taxonomic and EPT richness, diversity was highest at
WCK 6.8 during all sampling periods (Fig. 6-6). Temporally, MCK 1.40 exhibited less
dramatic fluctuations in diversity than the other two sites, staying close to 3,0 in ali
sampling periods (Fig. 6-6), The other two sites exhibited similar magnitudes of
fuctuation between each sampling period although not the same patterns.

6.4 DISCUSSION

: The benthic invertebrate community of McCoy Branch, which historically has
received fly ash and bottom ash sluiced from the steam phmt at the Oak Ridge Y-12
Plant, exhibitc:J evidence of moderate degradation of water quality and/or physical habitat.

-- Relative tc) the ret'erence site on White Oak Creek (WCK 6.8), both McCoy Branch sites
exhibited significantly lower values for taxonomic and EPT richness, and diversity.
Additionally, both density and biomass were significantly lower at MCK 2.()3 than at

: WCK 6.8 and MCK 1.40, suggesting that a greater degree of degradation exists upstream
of Rogers Quarry. The most notable differences between the reference site and both
McCoy Branch sites were in taxonomic and EPT richness; taxonomic richness was two
times higher and EPT richness at least three times higher at WCK 6.8. The greater
number ot' EPT taxa at WCK 6.8 is indicative of the overall health of this site, because
EPT taxa generally tend to be very sensitive to alterations in water quality and physical
habitat (Wiederholm 1984; Lenat 1984; Lenat 1988).

Smith (1991a) found that the most highly-stressed invertebrate communities in
-2_

streams on or near the ORR are alrnost exclusively comprised of chironomids and/or=

oligochaetes, while less pollution-tolerant EPT taxa are virtually absent. While EPT
richness was reduced in McCoy Branch relative tc) WCK 6.8, EPT taxa were collected

- during each sampling period from both sites, Although the EPT values from Lhc McCoy
: Branch sites are consistently lower than for sites in other relatively undisturbed streams

that drain the south slope ot C.hestnut Ridge near ORNL (J. G, Smith, Environmental
Sciences Division, ORNL, perscmal cc)mmunication), the EPT values are comparable tc)
thc)se of a relatively undisturbed reach of Mitchell Branch (MIK 1.42,)located just east of
the ()ak Ridge K-25 Site (J. O. Smith, Environmental Scier,ces Division, ORNl_., personal
communication). This suggests that the degree of stress tc) the benthic macroinvertebrate
community in McCoy Branch is relatively moderate. Greater stress at MCK 2.03 relative

_
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t_ MCK 1,4()IsIml_l{edhy the signlt'lcantlylower valuesfor density and biomass,
H(_wewr, ali parttn_etcrsexhibitedsubstanthlllrmrcascsat MCK 2,()3during tlm last two
sampling pcrhxls which suggeststhai r(:c{}veryrelated to improvements In water quality
and/or physicalhabitat mayhave hegull, Ttmsecommunity changesmayhavebeen tlm
resultof several measurestaken at tlm Y-12 steamplant s{nce1988which have tmpr(_wd
the water quality and reduced the quantity ()l' ctnfl ash discharged to McCoy Branch
(Sem, 2,2,1 and 2,2,2), Ctmtlnued mcmttorlng should determine lr this trend al MCK 2,03
is the result of remedial actions or is a response to other unidentified environmental
I'aclt:_rs,

Rehltlvely high conductivity measurements, > 5(_0l._S/cm,in McCoy Branch
(,1,G, Smith, Environmental Seh:;nccs Dlvlslon, ORNL, personal communlcatltm) tn April
1¢.)8t) suggest that the concerltratiun c}t'dissolved st}ltds may have been elevated, Lower
conductivity vnlues in McCoy Branch after Aprtl may rel]eet a reduction in tlm use of coal
and subsequently, the quantity t_l'ash produced at the Y-12 steam plant starting during
winter 1988 with a rurther seasonul retluetlon by April 1989 (Suet, 2,2,2), Depending
upun the rlow, st}mc rlushing of deposited ash mayhaveoccurred downstream or the ash
l}(_tldsuch that the ctmeentratltm In the stream has dcta'eased with time, F;urther sampling
will verify ii' a trend toward lower conductivity exists,

'Fhc compt}sltion anti structure ul' thc benthic community in McCoy Branch
dt)wnstream ¢_1'the asi) l)¢mdapt)ear to be responding to both physical and chemical stress,
Suspended stdids resulting rrtml ash transport downstream ot' the ash pond may be a major
perturbation at IVlC'K2,03, Within Rt_gers Quarry, settling occurs so that tile downstream
load of suspended st_lids Is reduced, Considerable depostts of coal ash were evident along
and within the streambed at MCK 2,03 at tile beginning of this project, while the presence
or ctml ash in h_wer McCW Branc.h was much less cvtdent (Sect, 2,2,4; J. G, Smith,
t-7,nvironmentalSciences Division, ORNL, personal observation), Deposited solids can
adversely atTect organisms either directly by obstructing tbod collection andA)r respiration,
or indirectly by reducing food availability (Hynes 1970). Suspended solid depdsition and
sediment accumulatitm have been shown to both decrease the density and biomass of
benthic invertebrates by as much as 6{)% (Gammon 197(}) and reduce diversity by
eliminating stress-sensitive taxa (Mackenthun 1973; Wicderholm 1984). The deposition ot'
fine-grained material also can prnvide a substrate favorable for colonizatitm by taxa
tolerant ¢)l'these c._nditions such as chl.ronorntds (Wlederholm 1984), This may partially
explain the l)rcvalellcc of chirt_nomids at MCK 2.03 compared to the other two sites,

In additi¢_nto dcpmited solids, some metals have historically occurred In elcw_tcd
concentrations in McCoy Branch with higher levels above Rogers Quarry (Sect. 2,2.2,
'Fables A-3, A-.,I,A-5, and A-6, Fig. 2-4 and 2,,5). O1' the metals measured, arsenic and
selenium haw.:the greater [)()tenttal t'(}rimpacts on aquatic lire.

Studies by t!,;Iwot_din the 19'/()s (R. R.,Turner, Envirt_nmelltal Sciences Division,
ORNL, pcrs¢_nulc¢_mmunicatit_n)slu_wed elew_ted levels {_t'arsenic in aquatic insects in
McCoy Branch. Water quality samples taken between ,July 1986 and July ltX)Osh(_wthat
levels o1'arsenic in McCoy Branch exceeded the recommended maximumc(mcentration
(5() l,_g/L)t'o: pr(_tccti¢)n()1'aquatic life (EPA 1976) from July 1986 until approximately



July '1989, Levels of' arsenic in McCoy Branch above 50 ,ug/L also occurred periodically
l'rom January 1¢_:)0through appmxinlately May l_a) (Fig, 2.4),

Levels of selmllum in McCoy Branch consistently exceeded 10 I._g/Lfrom July 1986
through approximately January 1989, Maximum levels K_rprotectkm of aquatic life are
2(_) ;._g/t.for acute exposure and 35 ,ug/l.,K:r chronic exposure; however, concentrations ot'
5 .g/L have been shown to adversely effect fish production (RFI 1987), From April 1989
to January 1_)0 levels of selenium In McCoy Branch ranged from near zero to 10 .g/L
with an average of approximately 5 #g/L (Fig, 2.5), lt Is possible that one or both of
these metals could have an adverse effect on the benthic community In McCoy Branch.
The low density anti richness _1' sensitive taxa, particularly mayflies, which are generally
very sensitive to metal pollution (Wtederholm 1984), and the relatively high percent
composition of chtronomlds indicate the benthic macroinvertcbrate community in McCoy

" Branch may be responding to long.term exposure to clew_ted levels of these or other
potential toxicants,

Finally, the magnitude of seasonal change of ali parameters was most similar between
MCK 1.40 anti tlm rel,erence site (WCK 6.8). This implies that environmental conditions
were more stable at MCK 1,40 than at MCK 2.03, which may be a retlectton or Rogers
Quarry functioning as a settling basin for both sediments and associated chemical
contaminants, However, impoundments have been shown to alter chemical and physical
conditions of streams, which in turn, alter the benthic invertebrate community (Ward and
Stantbrd 1979). Thus, while reducing the impacts associated with coal ash, the quarry
itself alters natural conditions wlaich lead to alterations in the benthic invertebrate

community, Future changes in the benthic comrnunity at MCK 1,4()in response to
remedial actions may be mediated by the presence of the quarry,

6.5 CONCLUSIONS

The structure and comp_sttlon of the benthic macroinvertebrate community in
McCoy Branch are indicativeof moderate stress. Maximumimpact withinthisstream
occurs upstream of R.ogers Quarry as was exemplified by the significantly higher density
and biomass at MCK 1.,40compared to MCK 2,03, Some improvementin waterquality
was evident dmvnstream of the quarry, as demonstrated by sigr_ificant increases in uensity
and biomass t_l'the benthic community at MCK 1,40. However, significantly lower wdues
for taxonomic and EPT richness, and diversity at this site compared to the reference site,
indicate some impact. At MCK 2.03, substantM increases were observed in density,
biomass, and taxon¢_micand EPT richness, particularly during the October and January

- sampling periods, suggesting that inlp,'ovements in water quality may be occurring, "Fhc
__ cause of the stress on the benthic macmtnvertebrate community in Mc.Coy Branch, at least
- upstream of Rogers Quarry, is most likely the result of several factors related to the

t, ,t

= long-term discharge _1'coal ash from the Y-12 steam plant. The benthos, partmularly
upstream of the quarry (MCK 2,03), appears to be responding to habitat alteration as the
result ot7ash deposition within the stream Channel and possibly to leaching cff potential
toxicants (e,g,, arsenic and selenium) from the ash, The benthic community at MCK 2,03

- should recover as coal t'incs arc removed l'ronl the streambed; however, recovery may be
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slowed I)ythe loss t_t'supplementtll t'h_win the upper roaches _1' Mt:Coy Branch which in_ly
increttse the time re¢lulred l't+rn£1turulcleansing c+t'the stream,

Rogers Qutlrry tu,'tsas a settling i'msln lhr coal ash transported downstream t'mm the
_tslapond, thereby tlilnintsl'thagthe impact of ash depositlor_ on the benthic community
th_wnstream of the qu_rry, The benthic community at MCK 1,40 dld not exhtblt the
temporal trends In increased density, biomass, or taxotmmlc ttntl EPT richness shown by
MCK 2,03, suggesting this commurltty may not be experiencing similar changes in w_tter
quality, Although t,l,t_gersQuarry appeitrs to reduce the impacts associated with ash
de.position, thts imptmndmer_t likely _lters the physical and chemical environment
downstreum, whtch in turn alters the invertebrate community, Finally, the direct discharge
of t,lsh tc_the quurry (inltl_ttctl in May I_X)) may cause the quarry to act its _ln immediate
source ot7toxtc_tnts through lettchlng of rnetals t'mm the ash, 'I'hts may impat:t the benthic
community at MCK 1,40,

6.6 FUTURE S"I"UDII_

The current scrupling progrmn lk_rbenthic macroinvertebr_ltes will continue, As for
WCK 6,8, the smtil Elimia is a prominent member of the benthic mttcrc._invertebrttte
communities oi' sever_tl streams theft drain the south slope of Chestnut Ridge and the
ORR (Smith 1991b), However'.,some relatively undisturbed streams in these same areas
do not cont_lin sn_tils (Smith 199lb), tlild I1Ohistorical data on the benthic
macroinvertebr_ltes t_t'McCoy Br_mch exists, Thus tt is not known if Elimia have ever
occurred in tht_;stre_lrn, Therelkn'e, nn additional reference stream without snails (Fifth
C',recl¢,FFK 1,(I)will be included tnafuture analyses that will allow comlmrisons o1 McCoy
Branch to reference stre_lms with and without snails, This sampling program will provide a
comprehensive chur_wterization of the benthic cornmurtity in McCoy Branch and an
extensive d_tt_tl'mse theirwill _dlowdocumentation of the response of the benthic
community as w_lter qu_lity changes occur _s _xresult of remediul actions. Thd continued
sampling program will provide t'urtlaer comp_trison o1' the benthic comrnunity at MCK 1,40
bcL'orc _tnclut'ter direct disctmrge o1'bt_ttom asia to Rogers Quarry _nd will document the
response of the benthic c_mmaunity_t MCK 2,(13to the absence of ustadischarge i'mm the
Y-12 Plaint.
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APPENDIX A

WATER QUALITY DATA FOR MCCOY BRANCH WATERSHED
FOR ltY14-1990
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Table A-I. Water quality dam a_llc.a_l in 1984 fi_r tw_ sit_ in th_
McCoy Branch watershed"

, April & June Sept,
1984 1984

Parameter Upstream Downstream Downstream
stte site site

Alkalinity, lab (nlg/L as CaCOj) 143 111 NA
Alkalinity, field (mg/L as CaC.O0 NA NA 78
Arsenic, total (_g/L as As) NA NA 110
Barium, total recoverable (_g/L as Ba) 100 100 100
Beryllium, total recoverable (/.tg/L as Be) < 10 < 10 < 10
Cadmium, total recoverable (#g/L as Cd) < 1 < 1 < 1
Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 41 4() 32

Carbon, organic fetal (mg/L as C) 0,40 0,70 NA
Carbon, organic dissolved (mg/l., as C) NA NA 2,7
Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as CI) 2,7 3,8 3,6
Chromium, Total recoverable (/zg/L as Cr) 3 7 < 1
Cobalt, total recoverable (/.zg/L as Co) NA NA < 1
Cobalt, total recoverable (#g/L) 10 1 NA

_ Copper, total recoverable (#g/L as Cu) 1 4 1
Cyanide, total (mg/L as CN) <0.01 <0,01 <(),01
Gross Beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) NA <2,6 2,6

Gross Alpha, susp, tc)tal (,ug/L as U-NAT) NA 2.4 0,8
Gross Beta, susp, total (pCt/L as Cs-137) NA 1,9 0,7
Gross Beta, dissolved (pC.i/I.. as Sr/Y-_)) NA <2,2 2,2
Gross Alpha, diss()lved (#g/l_, as U-NAT) NA <4,6 <4,3
Gross Beta, susp, tolal (pCt/L as Sr/Y-90) NA 1,7 0,6

: Instantaneous dlscha rgc (L/s) 7,7 8'7,8 50,9
Iron, total rec_wcrahle (#g/L as Fe) 16()0 29() 390

= l_,cad, total recoverable (#g/L as Pb) 5 5 3
" Lithium, total recoverable (/.zg/L as Li) 90 tX) 70

Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg) 13 9,7 7

Manganese, total recoverable (#g/L as Mn) 10(X) 50 20

: Mercury, total rec_)vcrable (_g/L as Fig) <0,1 <0,1 <0,1
Molybdenum, total rec(we|'able (_g/L as Mo) 11 32 35
Nickel, total rec(wcrable (#g/L as Ni) NA NA 1

: Nitrogen, NO2+NO 3 dissolved (mg/L as N) (_ I(X) <().1 3,2
-= Nitrogen,'ammonia + organic Iolal (mg/I., as N) NA NA 0,50

Nitrogen, ammonia dissolved (rag/l_, as N) NA NA <0,()1
= Oxygen, dissolved (mffl..) NA 12,6 9,5

Phosphorus, diss¢)lved (mffl_, as P) 0.030 0,()80 <0,01
Phosphorus, ()rth()-diss_)lved (mg/L as P) NA NA 0.()2

: Phosphorus, total (rag/l_. as P) NA NA 0,04

. Pt)tassiunl, disst)lvcd (m_l_, {-IsNa) 4.5 3,1 3,2--: Selenium, Ii_tal (/.z_l., its Se) NA NA 8
Sodium, diss<_lvcd (m_l., as Na) 2,5 3,3 3,3.

=__ Solids resid ue at 18() ° C, dissolved (rag/l_,) 231 204 166

-

=

..... , , .... ...... ,..... ,........... -.,.,, ,......... -,,........... _..._.,_,._...,._r.:-._ ......... :_..,,....,:_,.,..:,.:_,_-..;,-: ..-.-.:---.7.77_-,_-,7-U--U?-T-.,_.F,,-.)-_--._, F ......
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Table A.I (Continued)

April & June Sept,
1984 1984

Parameter Upstream Downstream Downstream
site site ste

Specific conductance (/_S/cm) 360 324 250
Strontium, total recoverable (pg/L as Sr) 770 230 250
Sulfate, dissolved (mg/L as SO_) 34 48 5()
Temperature( °C) 12,5 12.0 19.0
Uranium, natural dissolved (/.zg/Las U) 1.0 2.5 2,2
Vanadium, dissolved (_ug/Las V) < 1 30 23
Zinc, total recoverable (_,g/L as Zn) 20 2(1 10

"The upstream site is located between the ash pond and Rogers Quarry, The downstream site
is located below Rogers Quarry. Data for some sites were not available (NA). Sources: P, J, Pulllum
(1985a and 1985b).
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Table A-7. Sample types and locations for surface: water, groundwater, coal ash, and
floodplain sediment samples of McCoy Branch, July 30-Octolmr 17, 1990.

Source: CH2M Hill, personal communication

Dry Weather Surface Water Sampling, July 30, 1990

Sample No. Approximate stream Sample type
location

$3 MCK 2.62 Environmental - Aqueous

$4 MCK 2.52 Environmental - Aqueous

$5 MCK 1.92 Environmental - Aqueous

$6 MCK 1.92 Duplicate of $5

Wet Weather Water' Sampling, October 8, 1990"

Sample No. Approximate stream Sample type
location

WW-S1 MCK 1.92 Environmental. Aqueous

WW-S3 MCK 2.62 Environmental - Aqueous

WW-S4 MCK 2.52 Environmental - Aqueous

WW-S6 --- Field Blank - Aqueous

WW-S7 --- Equipment Blank -Aqueous

Groundwater sampling

Sample No. Ix)cation Approximate stream Sample date
location n

5(X)0 GW-321 MCK 2,62 16 OCT 90

5001 GW-672 MCK 2.61 15 OCT 90

5(X)2 GW-673 MCK 2.40 16 OCT 90

5()t")3 GW-674 MCK 2.38 16 OCT 9t")

5(X)4 GW-676 MCK 2.14 17 OCT 90

5(X)5 GW-676 MCK 2.14 17 OCl" 90

5(X)6 GW-676 MCK 2.14 17 OCT 90

5()07 GW-672 MCK 2.61 15 OC'F 90
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Table A-7 (Continued)

Ash/Soil Sampling

Sample No. Location Approximate Sample .type"
stream location b

AI-SI A1 MCK 2.38 Environmental Soil (0-6" BL)

Al,S2 A1 MCK 2.38 Environmental Soil (6-12" BL)

A2-A A2 MCK 2.62 Environmental Soil (ASH)

A2-$1 A2 MCK 2.62 Environmental Soil (0-6" BA)

A3-A A3 MCK 2.52 Environmental Soil (ASH)

A3-S1 A3 MCK 2.52 Environmental Soil (0-6" BA)

A3-$2 /k_ MCK 2.52 Environmental Soil (6-12" BA)

A4-A A4 MCK 2.40 Environmental Soil (ASH)

A4-S1 A4 MCK 2.40 Environmental Soil (0-6" BA)

A4-$2 A4 MCK 2.40 Environmental Soil (6-12" BA)

A5-A A5 MCK 2.10 Environmental Soil (ASH)

A5-S1 A5 MCK 2.10 Environmental Soil (0-6" BA)

A5-$2 A5 MCK 2.10 Environmental Soil (6-12" BA)

A6-A A6 MCK 1.97 Environmental Soil (ASH)

A6-S1 A6 MCK 1.97 Environmental Soil (0-6" BA)

A6-$2 A6 MCK 1.97 Environmental Soil (6-12" BA)

AT-A A3 MCK 2.52 Environmental Soil (ASH)

A7-S1 A3 MCK 2.52 Environmental Soil (0-6" BA)

A7-$2 A3 MCK 2.52 Environmental Soil (6-12" BA)

"Wet weather sample taken after a 4.5-cm rain event, measured at the gage at
Rogers Quarry.

bLc)cation in terms of stream kilometers; actual sample sites arc located in l]oodplain
and may be several meters east or west from stream kilo)meter.

_BA = Belc)w ash; BL = Belc)w land.
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"Fable A-8. C_ncentrations of volatile organic compounds measured in surface
water samples of McCoy Branch, July 30, 1990.
Source: CH2M Hill, personal communication

Compound Site
(_g/L)

MCK 2.62 MCK 2.52 MCK 1.92 MCK 1.92°

1,1 -Dichloroet ha ne 5 5 5 5
1,1-Dichloroethene 5 5 5 5
1,1,1-Trichloroethanc 5 5 5 5
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 5 UJ b 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ
1,1,2,2-Tet rac hloroet hane 5 5 5 5

1,2-Dichloroethane 5 5 5 5
1,2-Dich loroet hane-d4" 49.5 48.5 49.1 49.2
1,2-Dichloroethene (Total) 5 5 5 5
1,2-Dichloropropane 5 5 5 5
2-Butanone 10 10 10 10

2-Hexanone 10 10 10 10

4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 10 10 10 10
Acetone 7 UJ 6 UJ 19 UJ 5 UJ
Benzene 5 5 5 5
Bromodichloromethane 5 5 5 5

Bromofluorobenzene c 53.9 57.4 ' 53.6 52.5
Bromoform 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ
Bromomethanc 10 10 10 10
Carbon disulfide 5 5 5 5
Carbon tetrachloride 5 5 5 5

Chlorobenzene 5 5 5 5
Chloroethanc 10 10 10 10
Chlorotorm 5 5 5 5
Chloromethane 10 10 10 10

cis.-l,3-Dichloropropene 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ

Dibromochloromcthane 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ

Ethylbenzene 5 5 5 5
Methylene chloride 5 5 5 5
Styrene 5 5 5 5
Tetrachloroethcne 5 5 5 5

Toluene 5 5 5 5
Toi ue ne-d8 c 54.4 54.9 53.8 53.5

Total xylenes 5 5 5 5

trans.-1,3-Dichloropropcne 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ 5 UJ
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Table A-8 (Continued)

Compound Site
(_g/L)

MCK 2.62 MCK 2.52 MCK 1.92 MCK 1.92"

Trichloroethene 5 5 5 5

Vinyl chloride 10 10 10 10
Vinyl acetate 2 UJ 2 UJ 2 UJ 2 UJ

"Duplicate samples.
bj = estimated value; U = undetected---below method detection level.

q'entatively identified compounds.
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Table A-9. Concentratiom of semivolatile organic compounds measured in surface

water samples from McCoy Branch, July 30, 1990.
Source: CH2M Hill, personal communicaiion

Compound MCK 2.62 MCK 2.52 MCK 1.92 MCK 1.92"
(ug/t,)

1,2-Dichlorobenzene 10 10 UJ b 10 UJ 10 UJ
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 10 U 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
1,3-Dichlorobenzenc 10 U 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
1,4-Dichlrobenzene 10 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

2-Chloronaphthalene 10 U 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

2-Chlorophenol R b R 10 UJ 10 UJ
2-Methylnaphthalene 10 U 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
2-Methylphenol R R 10 UJ 10 UJ
2-Nitroaniline 50 50 UJ 50 UJ 50 UJ

2-Nitrophenol R R 10 UJ 10 UJ

2,4-Dichlorophenol R R 10 UJ 10 UJ
2,4-Dimethylphcnol R R 10 UJ 10 UJ
2,4-Dinitrophenol R R 50 UJ 50 UJ
2,4-Dinitrotoluene 10 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

2,4,5-Trichlorophenol R R 50 UJ 50 UJ
e

2,4,6-Trichlorc_phenol R R 10 UJ 10 UJ
2,6-Dinitrotoluenc 10 U 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
3-Nitroaniline 5(1 U 50 UJ 50 UJ 50 UJ

3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine 20 20 UJ 20 UJ 20 UJ

4-Bromophenyl-phcnylether 10 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

4-Chlc)ro-3-mcthylphenc)l R R 10 UJ ' 10 UJ
4-Chloroanilinc 10 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether 10 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
4-Methylphenol R R 1() UJ 10 UJ
4-Nitroaniline 50 50 UJ 5(1 UJ 50 UJ

4-Nitrophenol R R 50 UJ 50 UJ
4,6-Dinitro-2-methylphenol R R 50 UJ 50 UJ
Acenaphtherm 10 U 10 UJ I0 UJ 10 UJ
Acenaphthylenc 1() 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Anthracene 10 1() UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Bexazo(a)pyrcnc 1() 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Benzo(a,h)anthraccnc 10 10 U,I 10 UJ 10 UJ
Benzo(b)fluoranthcnc 10 l0 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Benzo(g,h,i)pcrylcnc 10 10 UJ 1() UJ 1() UJ

Benzo(k)fluc_ranthcnc 10 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
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Table A-9 (Continued)

Compound MCK 2.62 MCK 2.52 MCK 1.92 MCK 1.92"
(ug/t,)

Benzoic Acid R R 50 UJ 50 UJ

Benzyl Alcohol 10 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
bis(2,Chloroethoxy)methane 10 U 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

bis(2-Chloroethyl) Ether I0 U 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
bis(2-chloroisopropyl)ether 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Butylbenzylphthalate 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Chrysene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Di-n-butylphthalate 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Di-n-octylphthalate 10 UJ 27 J 10 UJ 10 UJ

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Dibenzot'uran 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Diethylphthalate 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Dimethylphthalate 10 UJ 10 UJ I0 UJ 10 UJ
Fluoranthene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Fluorene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Hexachlorethane 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
ttexachlorobenzene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Hexachlorocyclobutadiene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Hexane, 3-methoxy 4.87 UJ
Indeno(1,2,3,cd)pyrene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
lsc_phorone 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
N-Nitrose-Di-n-propylamine 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine (1) 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Napthalene 10 UJ 10. UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Nitrobenzene 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ

Pentach!c_rophenc_l R R 50 UJ 50 UJ
Phcnanthrcnc li) UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Phcnc)l R R 10 UJ 1() UJ

Pyrene l() UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ 10 UJ
Unknown 4,92 UJ 4.79 UJ 4.91 UJ 4.87 UJ
Unknc_wn 7.06 UJ 9.33 UJ

"Duplicate sample taken at MCK 1.92.
nj = estimated value; R = rejected value; U = undetected--below method detection

level.
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Table A-11. C_meentralkms of elements _red in surface water samples of McCoy Brane[_,

July 30, 1990. Sites labeled -F are filtered sampl¢_
Source: CIt2M Hill, personal communication

Element MCK MCK MCK MCK MCK MCK MCK MCK

(_gh.) 2.62 2.62-F 2.52 2.52-F 1.92 1.92-F 1.92" 1,92-I '_

Aluminum 129 jt, 32.0 39.4 J 38.2 39.4 J 38,2 48,7 J 50.5

Antimony 50.0 50,1) 50.0 50,0 50.0 50,0 50.0 50,0
Arsenic 84,8 32,0 21.0 19,9 2,1 2,1 2.1 2.1
P,arium 60,6 65,6 49.6 48.9 78,5 78,2 70.2 77.9

Berylliunl 0,30 0,30 0.30 0,30 0.30 0.30 0,30 0,30

(_admium 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
Calcium 43cX)0 4321113 45500 44200 44700 45300 323011 44800
C.hromium 10,0 '10.0 10.0 10.0 10,0 10.0 10,0 10.0 ':
Cobalt 5.0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5,0 "

(k_pper 4.0 7,1 4.0 4,5 4. I 4,9 4.0 4.0 :

Iron 1360 316 5.8 14.7 J 4.0 18.3 J 4.0 15,1 J "
l,ead 0.80 UJ 0.80 UJ 0,80 UJ 0.80 0.80 UJ 0.80 0.80 0.80 J "

UJ

Magnesium 136(R) 13200 13500 12900 14700 14400 !31_)0 14201.)
Manganese 513 1000 16.8 29.6 1,0 28.1 1,0 28,8
Mercury 1.0 1.0 1.0 1,0 1,0 1.0 1,0 1.0

Nickel 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10,0

Niobium 7.0 [JJ 7.0 UJ 7.0 UJ 8.5 7.9 7,0 UJ 7.0 UJ 7.0 UJ

Phosphorous 200 UJ 200 UJ 20(1 UJ 200 IJ,l 200 UJ 200 UJ 21_0UJ 200 UJ
Potassium 4940 4430 4530 4450 2070 2130 2040 _2000

Selenium 2.(1 UJ 2.0 UJ 2.0 [JJ 2.0 2.0 [JJ 2.0 20 UJ 2.(1

Silver 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0
Sodium 2780 2740 2920 3160 1850 1730 1690 1720

VanadiUm 5.0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5.0 5.9 5.0
Zinc 3.3 ,I 6.0 J 2.9 J 3.1 J 3.6 J 5.0 J 2,1 J 5.6 J

"Duplicate sample lakcn at M(:K 1.92.
bj = estimated value: R = rejected value; tj = undetected--lxqow melh¢xl detection level.
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Table A-13. C,tmccntratkms of eJe.m,enta _retl in _rface water samples of
Met"'.oyBranch, _ 8, 1990, after a 4.5.¢m rain event.

Source: CH2M Hill, personal communication

ElemtJtnt MCK MCK MCK MCK MCK MCK Field Equip
(,u._L[) 2.62 2.62-F 2.52 2.52-F 1,9'2 1.92.F blank blank

Aluminum 79.8 J* 48,7 J 76.7 J 26.9 J 76.7 J 61.1 j 33,2 J 20.0
Antimor y 50.0 50.0 50,0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50,0 50.0
Arsenic 35.4 20.9 20.8 23.9 2.4 2,.4 2.1 2.1
Barium 71.7 67.2 53,4 48.9 84.1 82.8 1,3 1.3

Berylliurn 0,30 0,30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0,30 0.30 0.30

Cadmiuprn 3.0 3,0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3,0 3.0 3,0

C.alclurr[ 46700 45900 46100 45600 51200 50400 93.6 J 133
Chromitam 10.0 10,0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
Cobalt 5.0 5,0 5,0 5,0 5.0 5,0 5.0 5.0

Copper 4.0 4,0 4.0 4.0 8.9 4.0 4.0 4.0

Iron 550 97.3 170 4.0 122 60,8 4.0 4,0
Lead (.80 UJ 0.80 UJ 0,80 UJ 0.80 UJ 0,80 UJ 0.80 LlJ 0.80 UJ 0.80 UJ

Magnet,mm 14400 14100 13900 13700 14500 14200 12.2 J 11.6 J
Manganese 109(1 940 204 1.0 53,3 47.4 1,0 2,2
Mercury 0. lt.) 0,10 0.10 0,10 0.10 0.10 0,10 0,10
Nickel 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

Niobium 9.5 J 8.7 J 7.0 UJ 7.0 UJ 7.0 UJ 8.1 J 7,0 UJ 7.0 UJ

Phosphorous 200 UJ 200 UJ 200 UJ 200 UJ 200 UJ 200 UJ 200 WJ 200 UJ
Potas.stum 4700 4510 4720 4920 2410 2490 600 600
Selenium 2.0 UJ 2.0 UJ 2,0 UJ 2,0 UJ 2.0 UJ 2.0 UJ 2.0 UJ 2.0 UJ
Silver 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6,0 6,0 6,0 6.0

Scxtium 2960 2800 2780 2890 2020 1890 248 274
Vanadium 5,0 5.0 5,0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5,0 5.0
Zinc 7.0 J 5,4 J 15.3 4.7 J 9.1 J 5.1 J '2,4 J 6,3 J

"J = estimated value; R = rejected value; U = undetected--below method detection level.
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Table A-15. ,Sediment analyses for McCoy Branch, October 1974-January 1975.
Stations 1 (200 m above Rogers Quarry), 2 (200 m below the quarry) and

C (Control site on western branch of MeCa_ Branch. AA = Atomic
abmrption speetro_w_opy; units are _zg/g. ES = emission
spe_ztrc_w,OlW; units are percent. Source: ERDA 1975

Sample month/station

Parameter Oct Nov 1 Nov Dec Dec Jan
2 1 2 C 2 1

Al (AA) 11000 7300 4550
Cd (AA) 1.4 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0
Cr (AA) 12 6 10 20 16 14
Cu (AA) 12 23 8 13 16 34
Mn (AA) 52(1 62 579

Pb (AA) 21 8 18 34 22 46

Zn (AA) 68 34
Hg (AA) 4.00 0.14 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 0.40
U (AA) 0.4 2.2 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0
PCB (AA) <0.1 0.3 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.l
AI (ES) 4.0 5.0 2.5

B (ES) 0.025 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
Ba (ES) 0.04 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
Ca (ES) 20.0 0.5 2.5 0.6 10.0 1.2
Cs (ES) <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6
Fc (ES) 11.0 5.() 1.2 2.5 1.2 2.5
K (ES) 1.2 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.6

Li (ES) 0.10 0.03 <0.02 0.06 <0.02
Mg (ES) 2.50 0.30 0.15 0.30 0.80 0.30
Mn (ES) 0.15 0.15 0.15
Mo (ES) <0.02
Na (ES) 0.30 0.02 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.04
Ni (ES) <0.01 0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Si (ES) 20 15 20 20 15 20
Ti (ES) 0.8 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
Y (ES) 0.()15 0.rX)5 0.005 0.010 0.010 0.010

Zr (ES) 0,02
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APPENDIX B

CHECKLIST OF BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBRATE TAXA FROM
MCCOY BRANCH AND WHI'IE OAK CREEK, APRIL 1989-,IANUARY 1990
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Table B-1. Checklist of benthic ma_roinvert_rate taxa colk_ed from McCoy Branch
(MC'K) and White Oak Creek (WCK), a refor_noe stream, April 1989--January 1990.

The 'X' indicates that the taxon was collected at least once in
quantitative samples during the sampling period.

"lhc 'Q' indicates that the taxon was collecte_l
in qualitative, samples only

Site

MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1.40 2.03 6.8

Coelenterata (hydras) X
Hydridae

Hydra

Turbellaria
Tricladida

Planariidae (flat worms) X X X

Copepoda (copepods) X

Nematoda (roundworms) X X

Annelida

Oligochaeta (aquatic earthworms) X X X

Ostracoda (seed shrimp) X X

Crustacea

Amphipoda (sideswimmers)
Gammaridae

Crangonyx Q X
Decapoda (crayfish) X

Cambaridae Q Q X
Cambarus Q

Hydracarina (water mites) X X

Insecta

Collembola (springtails)
Anthropleona
Entomobryomorpha X X X
Sminthuridac X
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Table B-I (Continued)

Site

MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1.40 2,03 6.8

Ephemeroptera (mayflies)
Baetidae? X

Baetldae X
Baetis X X X

Baetis pluto Q
Baetis tricaudatus Q Q
Pseudocloeon X X

Ephemerellidae X
Ephemerella X X
Ephemerella? Q
Ephemerella invaria Q

Eurylophella X X X
l i'urylophella doris/tempomlis Q

Ephemeridae

Ephemera X
Heptageniidae X

Stenacron X

Stenacron interpunctatum Q
Stenonema X
S" 9tenonema . X

Leptophlebiidae X X
Habrophlebi_ _de,s X X X

Paraleptophlebia X
Oligoneuriidae

lsonychia X

Odonata

Anisoptera (dragonflies)
Aeshnidae

Boyeria Q
Cordulegastridae

Cordulegaster X
: Gomphidac X

Stylogornphus X X
Stylogomphus alhistylus Q,
_tylogomphus . X

Libcllulidac X

Zygoptcra (damselflies)
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Table 13-1(Continued)

Site

MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1,40 2.03 6.8

Calopterygidae X
Caloptetyr X
Calopteryx? X

Coenagrionidae X
Ischnura

Plecoptera (stoneflies) X
Chloroperlidae X

Haploperla X
Sweltsa X
Sweltsa? X

Leuctridae

Leuctra X X
Leuctra ? X X

Nemouridae

Amphinemura X X X
Amphinernura delosa Q

Peltoperlidae
Tallaperla X
Viehoperla? X

Perlidae X ' X
Eccoptura X

xanthenes
Perlesta X

Perlodidae X X X
Isoperla X
Isoperla holochlora ? Q
Isoperla? X

Hemiptera (true bugs)
Veliidae

Microvelia X
Microvelia americana ? Q

Hydrometridae
Hydrometra X

Mesoveliidae? X
Corixidae

Sigara Q
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Table B-1 (Continued)

Site
i

MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1,40 2.03 6.8

Megaloptera
Corydalidae (dobsonflies, fishflies)

Nigronia X X
Nigronia X

fasciatus
Nigronia X

serricornis

Sialidae (alderflies)
Sialis X

Trichoptera (caddisflies) X X
Glossosomatidae

Agapetus X
Glossosoma X

Hydropsychidae X X X
Cheumatopsy,:he X X X
Diplectrona X X

modesta

Hydrop,_yche , X X X
Hydrop,_yche? X

Hydroptilidae
Hydroptila X X X

Limnephilidae '_
Neophylax X X X
Pycnop,syche X X
Pycnopsyche gentilis Q
Pycnopsyche luculenta Q
_'cnop,ryche scabripennis Q

Odontoceridae
Psilotreta X

Philopotamidae
Chimarra X X X
DolotJhilodes X

distirtctus
Wormaldia X X

Molannidae
Molanna X
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Table 13-1(Continued)

Site

MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1,40 2.03 6.8

Polycerttropodtdae
Polycentropus X X
Polycentropus? _ X

,lo ¢Psychomylidae
Lype diversa X

Rhyacophilidae
RhyacophUa X

Goeridae
Goem X

Lepidostomatidae
LepMostoma X X

Coleoptera (beetles)
Dryopidae

Helichus fastigiatus Q
Elmidae X X

Dubiraphia Q
Optioservus X X X
Stenehnis X X X
Stenehnis? X

Microcylloepus X X
pusillus

Eubrildae

Ectopria X
Hydrophllidae

Hydrobius Q
Psephenidae

Psephenus X X
henicki

Ptilodactylidae
Anchytarsus X X

bicolor

Diptera (true flies) X X
Muscomorpha X
Ce ra topogo niclae X X X

Atrichopogon X
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Tabte (Cbntmd)
b

Site

' MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1.40 2.03 6.8

Chironomidae Q Q Q

Tanypodinae X X X
Labrundinia X

Natarsia X

Nilotanypus X X

Nilota nypus ? X
Paramerina Q
Paramerina ? Q

Thienemannimyia gp X X X
Thienemannimyia ? X X

Trissopelopia ogemawi X
7?issopelopia ? X
Zavrelimyia X
Zavrelimyia ? X

Diamesinae
Diamesa X

Orthocladiinae X X X
Brillia Q

Chaetocladius X X
Chaetocladius? X

Corynoneura X X X
Corynoneura ? Q X
Cricotopus bicinctus Q Q

Cricotopus tremulus Q
Cricotopus/ X X X

Orthocladius

Cricotopus/ X X
Orthocladius?

Diplocladius X
Eukiefferiella X X X
Eukiefferiella claripennis Q Q

Eukiefferiella devonica Q
Eukiefferiella ? X
Heleniella X

Heleniella ? X X
Heterotnssocladius X Q X

Heterotrissocladius marcidus Q
Heterotrissocla dius ? X

Limnophyes X
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Table B-1 (Continued)

,, Site

MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1.40 2.03 6.8

Lopescladius X
Nanocladius X

Parakieff eriella X
Parametriocnemus X X X
Psectrocladius X

Rheocricotopus X
Smittia X X

Symposiocladius X Q
Thienemanniella X X X

Tvetenia X X X

Tvetenia bavarica Q Q
Chironominae X X X
Chironomini

Chironomus /E inf eldia Q
Cryptochironomus X X X
Dicrotendipes Q X
Microtendipes Q X
Microtendipes? X
Pam lauterbomiella Q

Paratendipes X X
Paratendipes? X
Polypedilum X X X
Stictochironomus Q

Tanytarsini Q X
Micropsectra X X X
Micropsectm ? X X X
Paratanytarsus Q
Paratanytarsus ? X
Rheotanytarsus X X X
Rheotonytarsus ? X X
Stempellina X
Stempellinella X X X
Stempellinella ? X X

Culicidae

Anopheles X
Dixidae

Dixa X X

Dolichopodidae Q Q Q

Sciomyzidae X
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Table B-I (Continued)

Site

MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1.40 2.03 6.8

Simuliidac
Simulium X X X
Simulium ? O

Muscidae X

Empididae
Chelifera X O X
Clinocera Q X
Hemerodromia X X X

' Hemerodromia ? X

Psychodidae
Penlcoma X

Stratiomyidae X

Caloparyphus X
Myxosargus X
Nemotelus Q

Odontomyia X
Tabanidae

Chrysops X
Tabanus Q

Tipulidae X
Antocha X
Hexa tom a X

Limnophila Q

Limnophila ? X
Polymera
Pseudolimnophila X X X
Pseudolimnophila ? X
Tipula X X X
Tipula abdominalis X

Mollusca X

Gastropoda (snails) X X X
I,ymnaeidae X

Pseudosuccinea columeila Q Q
Lymnaeidae? , X X

Physidae
Physella X X

Planorbidae X

Gyraulus X
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Table B-1 (Continued)

Site

MCK MCK WCK
Taxon 1.40 2.03 6.8

Pleuroceridae
Elimia X

Bivalvia (clams)
Sphaeriidae X

Pisidium X
Ih'sidium ? X

Sphaerium X X

Corbicula fluminea X X
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